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The Unity Club.
The I'liity Club is out for the season
with a program of more than ordinary interest. It consists of lectures
A -Hotel, Six Stores and Two Barns Destroyed and papers by Mrs. Mary A. Liver- Marriage of A Denver Editor to An Estimable

CALF

Milan was visited by a disastrous.
conflagration Tuesday morning, which
destroyed a part of its business portion, and reminded its citizens of the
foolhardiness of any village trying to
get along without fire protection.
Fortunately the fire was confined to
the poorer class of store buildings and
the result will in the,end be beneficial
to Milan, as they will be replaced
with better buildings, but the loss
falls heavily on the owners.
The fire broke out about 1:30 in
Wolcott's harness shop, a frame building standing next to Blackmer's brick
block.
East of this were five other
frame stores, all occupied with the
exception of one, while still further
t was Kice's Hotel and barn. The
wind was blowing almost a gale, and
these frame buildings offered no resistance to the flames, but rather
helped it on its way. These buildings
were all burned, together with numerous sheds, and a barn belonging to
Supervisor Davenport. The cause of
the fire is unknown.
At the first alarm, the bell of the
Baptist church was rung until it
wakened all the villagers and even
brought in farmers living two miles
away.
The male portion turned in
and worked like beavers, part carrying out goods and furniture, while
the rest endeavored to arrest the
course of the fire by tearing down
sheds and pouring water on the
flames.
This latter was slow work,
as the water had to be carried in
pails. Nearly all the wells and cisterns gave out, and water had to be
carried from the river. It looked for
a time as though the whole part of
'One Price and That Invariably the Lowest."
the town would be destroyed and
the Ann Arbor fire department was
telegraphed to for assistance, but before the department here got the engine loaded on a car, the wind
changed towards the river and the
volunteer pail brigade had the fire
under control, and a second dispatch
was sent telling Chief Sipley that assistance was not needed.
Portions of the stocks of goods were
carried out and saved, nearly everything being saved from the hotel.
Davenport's house, next to the hotel
was badly dmaaged by an attempt on
the part of some of the citizens to tear
OUR FINE LINE OF
it down and arrest the flames in that
direction.
The sills were cut and a
rope passed through the house, a hundred hands trying then to tear it
down, but it could not be moved.
IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.
They then directed their attention
towards saving it and were successful.
Every day brings us something new.
The insurance on the buildings and
We are constantly on the lookout for all the latest novelties of the stocks was very light, as the place
season.
was a veritable fire-trap and the inAt no place in the county can there be found a more complete stock surance rates were high. One poor
of Boys' and Children's school suits, and you must remember that we widow woman, Mrs. Moore,^ had a
piece of good luck. She had a policy
have no old stock to show you.
Every garment we offer for sale is "new and of the latest design. for $100 on her building, which expired at noon Tuesday, just ten hours
There is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.
We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county after it had been burned, and she had
who have patronized us so liberally and we will strive very hard to merit notified the agent not to renew it.

GOOD$PGGD'$.

A Special Bargain

i

Ladies' Union Suits of
Winter Underwear,

$1.00 Each

E. F. MILLS & CO.
20 SOUTH MAIN,

ANN ARBOR.

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule's

FALL-ANNOUNCEMENT

Fall and Winter Suits and Noilly Overcoats

a continuance of the same.

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule,
28 SOUTH MAIN ST., HANGSTERFER BLOCK.

WILL

Rill
The Finest Line of

In the Ciiy, at the

Can be Seen at

Goodyear's,
DRUGSTORE,

Ho, 5 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

The loss and insurance carried were
as follows:
Loss. Ins.
Wm.Wolcott, harness stock,--.- $1,000. $ 200.
M. M.Clark, general stock,
2,000. 1,200.
Susan M. Gay, two buildings,..700. 400.
Mrs. Emma Moore, building
300. IOO.
H. & M. A Palmer, three buildings
1,500. 600.
Palmer & Clark. Millinery stock, 1,000. none.
W. K. Needham, bakery and
furniture
500.
Van Warner & Lockwood meat
market,
300. "
Nelson Rice, hotel, furniture and
barn
3,500. 1,000.
Alfred davenport, dwelling,—
200. 200.
"
,barn,
100. »60.
Total,

$11,100. $3,750.

tian Schumacher, on AV. Liberty street,
and Fassett. Besides papers by these
of heart disease. At an early hour
eminent people, there are half a dozen
The Hawley—Mack Wedding.
lie w tapped lor Mrs. Schumacher, who
evenings devoted to music, art and
The wedding of Mr. Henry W. Haw- fouudf him sitting in a chair in great
drama.
ley, of Denver, Col., and Miss Clara L\ agony. She sent for a physician but
e entertainments will be, las Mack, of this city, was quietly cele- Mr. ;Townsend died before he arrived.
usual, given on Monday evening. But brated a t the residence of the bride's The deceased was known to nearly
in one particular the Club has deviated parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mack, everybody! in the city. He was deaf
from its usual course. Tickets for on S. Fifth aevnue, Wednesday a t and dumb, but was a great reader
the entire season are to be sold for noon. But few guests aside from the and always kept himself posted. He
one dollar, while the admission price immediate relatives of the party were was '"1 years of age and came to Ann
for those who have not these tickets present. ,Rev. Max, Hein, of Zion Arbor about five years ago. Dr. T.
has been put a t fifteen cents, except church, performed the ceremony, after C. Christie, of Pittsburg, Pa., who
in the case of Mrs. Livermore and Col. which a sumptuous wedding dinner married a niece of the deceased, arLarned, when it will be twenty-five was served, the bridal couple leaving rived here Wednesday and took his
remains to Kinsmann, Ohio, for intercents. The entire arrangement must on the 2:19 train for the west
The bride wore a simple travel- ment.
meet with great approval from both
ing costume and was attended br
citizens and students.
The City's Valuation Again Rrised.
Miss Grace Hawley, of Kansas City,
The board of supervisors yesterday
The W. F. M. S. of the M. E.Church. sister of the groom, as bridesmaid.
The eighteenth annual district meet- Edwin, F. Mack, of Detroit, a brother equalized the ci.ties and townships in
reference to state and county taxes.
ing of the Woman's Foreign Missionary oft the bride, acted as groomsman.
Among the relatives and friends pres- As usual the city of Ann Arbor was
society began Wednesday afternoon
and' the first day was taken up by ad- ent from out of the city were the given;a goodsiized increase, $204,000.
dresses by Dr. Meta Howard, a re- following: The Misses Grace and Bes- The (first district of Ypsilanti was
turn missionary from Corea, and the sio Hawley, of Kansas City, Mo., Mr. raised $G0,000 and Sylvan was raised
first medical woman missionary sent and Mrs. N. Schmid, of Manchester; $15,000. Augusta, Lima, Pittsfield,
to Corea. Corea, she said, was as Miss Helen Smith, of Chicago; Ed. F. and York remain the same as last
large as Michigan and had 13,000,000 Mack, of Detroit; Miss Clara Meiser, year, white all the rest of the county
inhabitants. It is situated between of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. was lowered in value. The committee^ on equalization was divided. The
China and Japan, and is seventy-five Abbott, of Chicago.
miles distant from Japan. The peo- Probably two more popular young majority report was signed by Messrs.
pleVare nearly as white as Americans. people in this city never united their Young, Dansingburg and Burtless
They are a brave people and have fortunes. The bride has always been arnd the minorfety by Messrs. Kearns
hiad to defend their country against prominent In social, church and chari- and Duffy. There was considerable
the Chinese and Japanese. The czar table affairs. The groom, a gradu- difference, in the reports. The followof Russia now has his eyes on the coun- ate of the literary department, -was ing towns were raised in both reports:
Majority. Minority.
try as a point from which to attack city editor of the Register in 1882-4.
$204,000
$179,000
hina. The missionaries are favor- He went from here to Minneapolis, Ann Arbor City
0
18,00o
ably received by the government, whore he became interested in the Augusta
0
10,000
Lima
Journal,
and
built
that
paper
into
a
which doesn't object to their teaching
Pittsfleld'
0
59.000
the children, but is unfriendly to Cath- strong organ. Ill-health made it nec- Sylvan
15,000
50,000
00,000
60,000
olic missionaries. The children marry essary for him to give up newspaper ypsilanti City, 1 st Dist
0
l,00o
when ten years old. The bride, when work for a time, but he has again York
The following towns were lowered
she1 goes to thie bridal altar, has her taken- hold and is a t present a large
;ycs closed with pitch and her face stockholder and manager of the Den- in both reports:
Majority. Minority.
painted. After marriage, she lives ver Daily Times.
Ann Arbor Town
$102,000 S122,000
with her mother-in-law as her servant.
Bridgewater
11,000
21,000
How a Law Student Won a Bride.
she' has to make obeisance to her sevDexter
10.000
20,000
Dispatches
from
Bad
Axe
give
the
eral times and to wake her up at one
Freedom
7,000
17,000
13,000
23,000
o'clock for that purpose. The women following account of a romantic epi- Lodi
4.000
4,000
art" never allowed to leave the house, sode, in which a law student was one Lyndon
Manchester
84.000
14,000
and in high life, if a woman is found of the prominent actors. That it is Northfield
10,000
10,000
out of doors slier disgraces her family undoubtedly correct is shown by the Salem
8,000
23,000
10,000
20,000
and they lose caste. The Coreans record of marriage licenses in this Superior
Sharon
7,000
17,000
have' no religion of their own. They county, which contains the names of Saline
20,000
15,000
have1 no alphabet and their language the parties mentioned. The dispatch S c i o . ,
10,000
25,000
is all in monosyllables. The children aaysc
ifpsilantiTown
30,000
35,000
d Axe, Mich., Oct. 27.—A ro- Ypsilanti, 2nd dist
8,000
28,000
easily learn to read and are easily
mantic marriage took place at Bay- Webster was lowered $5,000 in the
Dr. Howard thought port, this county, Saturday, between
converted.
that with a sufficient number of mis- Ed. Reed, a student in the lawr depart- majority report and increased $20,sionaribs tfhe country could be Chris- ment of the University of Michigan, 000 in the minority report.
and Miss Anna, daughter of Robert
The minority report was defeated
tianized in ten years.
Wallace, of Port Austin.
by a vote o't 7 to 19 as follows:
Mrs. Johnston made the address of
Mr. Wallace is a very wealthy pioYeas—DuMy, Baumgardner, Forwelcome, Wednesday evening, and neer quarryman, having operated
^Irs. Ryndj, of Adrian, and a lady quarries, for niajny years at Grindstone sythe, Kearns, Miner, Oesterlin and
He has four sons: Lee and Speechley.
from Hudson niade some very inter- City.
John, who have a quarry at Grindesting remarks. The business men's stone' City; Will, manager of the Bay- Nays—Bilbie, Bennett, Breining,
quartette rendered some fine music port quarries, and Sam, a med- Burtiless, Ball, Case, Dansingburg, Deand' Miss Davis played an organ solo. ical student a t Ann Arbor and a chum puy, Gilbert^ Hughes, Howard, HunMr. Reed's. The latter has long ter, Jedele, Osborn, Sweetland, Van
Mrs. E. Craft Cobern read an en- of
been an admirer of his chum's pretty Sickle, Walter, Weidmayer, Young.
tertaining essay yesterday and Rev.sister, but was not acceptable to her
Camdien (M. Cobern delivered a lec- parents. Her father had gone so far The majority report was then
ture last evening on the Komance of a* to sternly forbid him to offer any adopted by a vote of 19 to 8. Under
attentions to his daughter.
1 in- new equalization the city pays
Egyptian Missions.
Last week Miss Annie went to the within a very few dollars one-fifth
Bayport quarry to visit her brother Ol tin1 state and county taxes. The
Memorial Resolutions.
Will. The Saturday morning train
Welch Post, G. A. E., have passed brought Sam and Reed from the uni- state taxes this year are $39,610.03
the following resolutions on the death versity. On their arrival Mr. Reed in Ih ecounty, a decrease over last
was asked his business by Will. He year, while the county taxes are $35,of Stephen Jacobs:
answered that he had an invitation to 000, an increase of $15,000 over last
Whereas, Death has again entered spend Sunday with Mi>s Wallace.
our ranks and thereby removed from Will promptly ordered him to leave year, when the board raised less money
than necessary to pay running exour midst the oldest member of our by the first train.
Mr. Reed, however, stayed around penses.
Post, Comrade Stephen Jacobs, theretill later in the day, when Sam and During the week the board voted
fore:
Resolved,'That in the death of Com- Annie drove over to the Bay Port $200 extra compensation to the prosrade Jacobs, Welch Post recognizes summer resort for some fish, taking ecuting attorney for collecting about
the loss of a worthy member, one Heed with them. On arriving at Bay- $6,000 liquor taxes. Harrison Ruthwho was a noble and brave soldier, port, Sam went down on the pier to ruff was re-elected drain commissioner.
w faithful friend, an upright and hon- buy the fish, very considerately leav- Dr. John Kapp was made jail physiorable citizen, and a kind and loving ing the other two alone. Reed hunted cian a t a salary of $35. Jacob Stark
up a clergyman, and having previ- wasi re-elected janitor a t a salary of
husband and father.
Resolved, That the sympathy of this ously obtained a marriage license, $475.
Post is feelingly and fully extended to was united to Miss Wallace, immediThe Farmers' and Mechanics' bank
his bereaved family in this their hour ately leaving on the first train for were
made custodians of the county
parts unknown.
of deep affliction and sorrow.
funds,
to pay three and a half per
Sam,
with
the
fish,
drove
home
>
Resolved, That the city papers be
cent,
interest
on daily balances and
requested, to publish these resolutions,
, secretly rejoicing."
to
receive
five
and a half per cent,
and' that a copy of the same be preinterest on overdrafts.
Deaths in Ann Arbor.
sented to his family.
Roy,'the six-year-old son of Mr. and
W. K. CHILDS,
Not Much of a War.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
Mrs. Clay Gooch, of Pontiac street,
More
than
one of our contemporaries
FRED. PISTORnJS,
died on Sunday, of diphtheria.
have alluded facetiously to the "bakCommittee.
# * ** *
ing powder war." There is no war
Mrs. Phoeba P. Woodruff, wife of of the character indicated. A certain
Marriage Licenses.
Peter D. Woodruff, of Forest avenue, baking powder achieved fame because
died on Monday of heart disease, aged it was better than anything that had
Eroanuel Wagner, Ann Arbor
previously been prepared, and because
Emma Klebler, Lodi
75 years. Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff it was advertised in a liberal, original
40 lare t>oth pioneers oi this city and and judicious manner.
Wm. F.Nanry, Salem
The success
Anna Carraher, Salem
29 county and were married in 1847.of this powder led to imitations as sucEdwin T. Reed, Ann Arbor
22
The! funeral was held yesterday after- cess always does, but to assert or to
Anna E. Wallace, Port Austin
23
intimate that there is war between
a t the residence, the Rev. J. M. the
noon
Chas. H. Miller, Saline
23
Royal Bakng Powder and ita
Gelston officiating.
more or less feeble imitators suggests
AnnaE. Cobb, York
the picture of a death grapple be* #« *
Edwin Digby Henwood, Walkervile, Can.... 30
Susan J . Lamb, Ypsilanti
2T
John R. Clancy, son of Mrs. James tween an eagle and a house-fly.
Arthur Bradley, Milan
25 Clancy, of East Williams street, died
Addie Knaggs, Milan
18
Monday evening of lung trouble. The Miss Katie J. Rogers receives puLewis M. Olds. Ypsilanti
25
in Drawing and Painting at her
.deceased
was a popular and bright pils
Dora D. Ambrose, Ypsllanti
25
studio, No. 7 N. Division street.

The Cooking School.
AND
The cooking school commences its
sessions, nest week. A free lecture
will be given by Mrs. Ewing in Harris
We.keep constantly on hand
hall, next Monday afternoon, comat 3:30, to which everybody
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o. ismencing
cordially invited. The subjects for
the- regular lessnos, commencing TuesFor Wholesale or Retail Trade.
day, are Bread, Broiling, Boasting,
We shall also keep a supply of
Soups, Salads, Trying, Odds and Ends
and Delicate Desserts. Every lady
OSBORNE'S
who can should attend them, as they
GOLD DUST FLOUR. are ^designed to improve the health
J. BL Swift & Oo.'a Bert White Wheat and happiness of Ann Arbor. Mrs
Emma .P. Ewing is the professor of
Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Tied, & c , & c , & c ,
domestic economy in Purdue University. She is the author of two books,
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot
Cooking and Castle Building and CookGEODESIES AND PROVISIONS tile; press. She is a thoroughly cornconstantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas- had many encomiums paid them by
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
th^epress. She is a thoroughly com|ay~Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
petentt teacher and the class here as
Produce generally.
PP~Goods Delivered to any part of the city with elsewhere should be a large one.
Henry W. Hawley, Denver, Col

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

out extra charge.

Rimes' & Seabolt.

dental department.
He was but 22
rears of age and had been sick but a
short time.
The funeral was held
at the Catholic church, yesterday
morning.
» »## #
Kmma-.M., the wile of John J. West.
of Chapin street, died Sunday, aged
l."> years, of tumor on the brain. The
funeral was held at the Second Bap-

more, Col. Sylvester Lamed, of DeAnn Arbor Young Lady.
troit; Rev. Charles Fluhrer, oi Grand
Rapids; Rev. Camden M. Coburn, l)vs.
LOSS $12,000 WITH LIGHT INSURANCE. Vaughan, Mack, Martin and Jones, A STUDENT ELOPES WITH CHUM'S SISTER.
Profs. Adams, Dewey, Walter, detist church, Tuesday.
The High Wind Threatens the Rest of the Pont, and Freer, Messrs. Winklcr, Hus- Raising.the City's Valuation—The County
« *«
Village With Destruction—Aid Sumsoy, Levi and Whitman; Judge IlarriXaxes for This Year—Death's SumTuesday
morning
T. Dwight Townmoned—A Lucky Change in the
man, Mrs. L. H. Stone Misses Whitmons Answered by Several of our
send died at the residence ol ChrisWind Averts Further Disaster.
man and Goldthwaitc; Messrs. Janette
Citizens.

by Fire.

THAT IS WHAT W E MAKE
OUR TWO SOLE AND TAP
BOOTS OF AT THREE DOLLARS THE PAIR-LEATHER C O U N T E R S - S O L I D
THROUGHOUT

WHOLE NO 3026.

Clara'L. Mack, Ann Arbor
Justus J. Davidler, Sharon
Kmina Heimerdinger, Manchester

~
27
22

young man, and was a student in the

church, thai $739 \va-~ found when
Milan.
e deacons had counted up the col- Mrs. Moody is on the sick list.
lection,
The ice lias -ill b en shipped
Rev. Jay Huntington returned from
Thomas Elliot and wife, of Teeum- his Saginaw visit Tuesday.
- at U'liii njore Lake.
returned from a visit
The house of D. T. Hall, of Tecum. J. W. Fuller returned from lie
eeh, Buffered $400 damage by lire lasl :-i the "Old Sod" and if lotn knos it Williamston visit, Thursday.
!;. will never take another trip across
yreek
Miss Belle Stevens, of Ypsilanti, i
He was in the liiiy
the Atlantic.
A chapel is to built on the end of
visiting
Milan friends this week.
the Saline M. E. chureh, more room Storm of a few mouths ago, anil was
Mr. and Mrs. Sill entertained guest;
badly
shaken
up,
besides
being
bejng needed.
from Saline the first of the week.
sick all the way over.
The Chelsea fair was a success,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hitchcock, of Alma
enough money being realized to pay D. S. Varnuni has a poqket compass firr| visiting Milan friends, this week.
and sun dial combined, which guided
the premiums.
a deserter from the British forces at
F. Johnson and family have moved
Dcxtcritcs have to hustle with their Quebec, a hundred years ago, from County street to E. Main street
suppers on Sundays. Church now be- through the unbroken wilderness to
A street vender, accompanied by
gins at seven o'clock.
Lake Champlain, where he sold it to a snako and alligator is doing Milan
Green <>»ik in a "strong" township. Mr. Y.umim's grandfather.—YpbilanMr. and Mrs. Boutelle, of Ypsilanti
One farmer raised 1,000 bushels of tian.
were tli" guests of I). Murray am
oiyons from two a<
Nothing like combining business with family, Sunday.
South Lyon non gets an extra mail
ure. A; Whitmore Lake, Saturfrom each way daily, and is putting on day evening, a social was held at t hi' B. Turner walked down from Ann
Arbor, Saturday, and spent Sunday
metropolitan airs over it.
parsonage and the infant daughter with', his cousin, M. Barnes.*
Four hundred CUntonites signed the of Rev. Jennings wa.s christened. As
pledge recently and Friday evening a side issue arrangements were made
Guaranteed Cure.
they held a ratification meeting.
for raising the reverend gentleman's
authorize our advertised druggis
t toWesell
Fred li. Carr, son of the editor of salary for the ensuing year.
Dr. King's New Discovery
the Dundee Reporter, was married
We are told that a certain farmer for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
on the 22nd to Miss Edith A. McBride. just out of town is holding his wheat upon this condition. If you are af-2-7—2©
flicted with a Cough, Cold or anj
The sportsmen of Sharon had their for $3 per bushel, and says that not a Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, anfl
annual hunting contest, Thursday, kernel of this year's crop will be sold will use this remedy as directed, givending with a supper in the town lx-Jow that. We admire his grit but ing it a fair trial, and experience no
believe the sun will rise in the west be- benefit, you may return the bottle and
hall.
your money will be refunded. Wi
George Wood, Jr., of Saline, has fore he sells a t that price.—Saline could not make this offer did we no$
Observer.
Yes
and
his
name
will
be
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
started for Australia, via England,
could be relied on. It never disapwith a lot of fine-wool registered written in the "fool-book"' long be- points.
Trial bottle free a t Eberbach
fore that time.
sheep.
& Son's Ann Arbor; and Geo. Haussler
The November meeting of the Web- Manchester; drug stores. Large size
A company is now a t work wiring
Ypsilanti stores for electric light. ster Farmers' club will be held a t 50 cts. and $1.00.
They expect to illuminate things by the home of Elisha Cranson, Nov. 14.
The program will be as follows: Se- A little boy, on looking at the moon
November 15.
lect reading, Mrs. A. Olsaver; recita- at its first quarter, remarked, "The
Chicken-pie must be a. favorite at tion. Ernest Gushing; essay, Miss Mat- moon is broke."
p
Pinckney, $13 being the net profits tie McCall; questions for discussion,
of a social of this description recently "What can be done to secure a better
The Secret of Success.
Eberbach & Sop, druggists, believe
held there.
mail service?" and "What can be done that the secret of success is persever
A school entertainment a t Stock- to keep hunters from our farms?"
ence. Therefore they persist in keep
ing the finest line of perfumeries, toi
bridge, Tuesday evening, had thirtysix pieces on the program, all for the "Charlie Potter, the popular milk let articles, cosmetics, drugs and chem
vender, has a new and novel mode of icals on the market. Thev especially
small sum of ten cents.
watering lacteal fluid—simply by invite all persons who have palpitation
South Lyon claims the only roller soaking the bovine in the well. Last short breath, weak or hungry spells
pain in side or shoulder, oppression
flouring mill built on the upright Sunday morning it required the com- night
mare, dry cough, smothering
plan in the country. It has a capac- biiud efforts of several men, Hod Pul-dropsy or heart disease to try Dr. Miles
ity of 200 barrels a day.
ver's blocks and tackles, and a unequalled New Heart Cure, before it
too late. It has the largest sale of
The council of Clinton won't put good pair of horses to rescue one of is
any similar remedy. Pine book of tesgalleries in the town hall, so the citi- his 1400-lb weight cows from Henry timonials free. Dr. Miles' Restorative
zens have offered to do it by subscrip- Parmenter's well, where her cowship Nervine is unsurpassed for sleepless
tion if the council will give its con- had managed to get about 2-1 feet ness, headache, fits, etc., and it con
tains no opiates.
sent.
below the surface of terra firma. In
Emery.
The council at Stockbridge has re- making her ascension she lost a t
quested Street Commissioner Bush to lea.st a pair of boots in the shape of
George Whiteman, of Salem, has
Ipresemt his resignation.
tie is cow hide.—Dundee Reporter.
been visiting friends here the past
charged with riegligencc and incompeThe editor of the Dexter Leader week.
Ferguson's No. 7 Half Phaeton Cart.
tency.
must have enjoyed himself a t a receni
Fred Braun, sr., and family and Mrs.
The Lutherans of Chelsea want a entertainment, judging from the eesta- l-'ivd Braun, jr., visited friends a t
new church and a srart was made on cies of the following: "The Autumn South Lyon on Monday.
GROSSMAM & SCHLENKER
a, fund for this purpose by a fair giv- Fete, held according to announcement
After a very successful term, Miss
en in the town hall, Tuesday and by the Epworth League, in the parlors Ida Wilkerson closed the fall school
CARRY A FULL LINE OF
of the M. E. church, last Friday even- iii.'District No. 7, on Friday.
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Jackson, of Pinckney, fell ing, was a pleasant and profitable
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller rejoice
from a stoop and broke her. collar affair. The decorations were beauti- over the arrival of a boy a t their
bone while visiting a. son at Unadilla, ful. The parlors were draped with a house, last Saturday. Both well and
iitly. As she is 75 years old, the wreath of autumn foilage of the rich- improving.
TINWARE,
est colors. A profusion of wild cleaccident is a serious one.
matis entwined the pillars, and Chi- The ladies' aid society will be enterTOOLS,
Some of the people living on the
tained by the president, Mrs. Frank Hot Coffee,
nese
lanterns
added
a
wierd
look
to
PUMPS,
east side ofthe river at Ypsilanti, are
Parker, on Friday afternoon. A corHot Chocolate,
PIPE-FITTINGS,
talking about serving an injunction the .surroundings. A Jack o'lantern dial invitation to all.
on the gewer there. Better not. Sew- peeked out tfroni a cozy nook and apPAINTS,
Hot Lemonade,
peared to wink at the jolly occupants
ers are hard tilings to get.
ETC., ETC.
For Over Fifty Years
of the long tables as they caused the
Hot Beef Tea,
The Hammond sale of Shropshire. nut cakes, cheese and pumpkin pies to
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
All first class articles at the lowest -prices. We can sell as cheap as any
sheep at Ypsilanti, last Thursday, was disappear. The music was no incon- been used for children teething. It
Sandwiches, Etc.
the child, softena the gums,
place, for we have small expense and are both practical workmen. Come and
not a success, the prices being low, siderable part of the entertainment soothes
allays all pain, cures wino" colic, and
iind the sale
s stopped after about and in the song about pie it was amus- is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
see us at No. 7 West Liberty street.
fifty sheep had been disposed of.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
ing to hear the bass laud the "big pot- all
GROSS MANN &
druggists throughout the world. I c e Cream Soda During
The term of Dr. Waite, whose sen- pie." In the duck song the effort to
sational trial and conviction for a quack properly overcame the youthful
the Winter.
The jails ought to be abolished.
terrible crime at Brighton some years attempt to appear grave and the Why?
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONOF
ago, will be out in a short time and quack merged into a laugh. To some
They are the resorts of the vilest
M. P..VOG-EL,
'tis said he intends practicing den- the real event of the evening was the of criminals.
DEALER IN
tistry a t Jackson.
lifting of some of the heavier men on
''resh,
Salt
and Smoked Meats
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
, Mrs. taura Roff, of Clinton, was the tips of the fingers of some of the
And
game
in season.
on
a
new
principle—regulating
Act
nearly suffocated by escaping gas from fairest of the fair. Each man in turn the liver, stomach and bowels through
expressed
himself
as
feeling
a
queer
22
IE.
""^TT^OIsr
STT1E"ET
a coal stove recently. She was so
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 4,1891.
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
far gone when help arrived that she sensation on being raised almost to the Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness,
i
had lost consciousness, and only ceiling, while one became more em- bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constiRESOURCES.
WANTED,
FOR
SALE,
ETC.
LIABILITIES.
Unequalled Tor men, women,
phatic than the others and declared tion.
Loans and Discounts,
8431,333 71
prompt action saved her life.
and children. Smallest, mildest, surest!
Capital stock
I 50,000 00
Stocks,
Bonds,
Mortgages,
etc.,
244,316
24
10,642 26 Surplus fund
on Main street or on one of the Overdrafts
The M. B. church a t Dexter came that he felt as though he was sitting 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free at J J OST—Either
100,000 OU
1,930 85
street cars, Wednesday afternoon, a sum Furniture and Fixtures
Eberbach
&
Son's.
a
cloud,
playing
a
harp
with
one
on
near going up in 'smoke last week.
>1' money. A suitable reward will be paid upon Current expenses and taxes paid,
2,288 15 Undivided profits,
33,339 VI
caving at J . T. Jacobs & Co's.
. 05—67
On the morning following their an-, hand and eating honey from the other.
CASH.
Dividends unpaid,
356 00
Lima.
of
the
occaOne
very
pleasant
feature
101,140 90
?OU SALE OK RENT--New house, ten rooms, Due from banks in reserve cities
tumn festival, the ladies found that
DEPOSITS.
new
Godfrey
Luick's
new
house
is
enwith all modern conveniences, on Forest Due from other banks and bankers.- 1,785 83
Fvonue.
a lantern had fallen down, charred sion wa.s the numerous and pleasant closed.
Apply.to Henry Richards, 9 Detroit St. Checks and cash items,
229 80 Commercial deposits,
159,786 82
representatives
of
each
church
society
65—67 Nickels and pennies,
141 S3
a window sill and scorched one of
455,535 90
Gold
coin
15,000
00 Savings deposits
John Stcinbach was in Ann Arbor,
*
illage."
in
i
he
ANTED—A
girl
to
help
a
pants-maker.
coin,
_ . . 2,800 00 Certificates of deposit
the seats.
38,548 68
W Wagner & Co., 21 South Main St. 64tf Silver
Wednesday, with porkers.
U. S. and National Bank Notes,
15,958 00
, The meanest sneak on earth evi$827,567
OR RENT—New house of seven rooms o
The Lyceum resumed its meetings
Children Enjoy
$827,567 27
F Cherry street. Apply to A. R. Peterson*
dently lives at Milan. He broke into
64-06
pleasant flavor, gentle action and last Saturday evening. A. Geer was "lity Mills.
STATE O F MICHIGAN, I . .
I lie Presbyterian church, opened the The
elected,
president,
Miss
Stella
Geer,
secsoothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
County of W a s h t e n a w . f "
on
West
Huron
OR
SALE—Five
acres
Sunday-school birthday box, into in need of a laxative and if the father retary 'iind E. Beach treasurer. They >- street. Good house, barn, orchard. BcauI, Charles E . Hiscock, cashier of t h e above n a m e d b a n k , do soiemnl swear t h a t t h e above
s
t a t e m e n t is t r u e t o t h e best of m y knowledge a n d belief.
CHAKLES . H I S C O C K , Cashier.
iful
location.
Will
sell
orr
easy
terms.
Apwhich the scholars had deposited or mother be costive or billious the will meet again Saturday evening.
ily
to
or
address
E.
D.
Davis,
West
Huron
CORRECT,—Attest:
Christian Mack, L. G r u n e r , W. D. H a r r i m a n , D i r e c t o r s ,
about $12, and made away with every most gratifying results follow its use,
treet, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
64-66
Subscribed a n d sworn t o before me, this 9th day of May, 1891.
so that it is the best family remedy
cent of it.
M I C H A E L J . F R I T Z , Notary Public
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A new light
known and every family should have
California
Farm
Products.
F double
harness. Exchange for hay or
J. P. Woodworth, of Hillsdalc, had a bottle.
Cost of Production: Net Profits: wood.
Call on or address Dean's stote, Ann
a great piece of good luck, one day
62-64
given by a thousand farmers. Also Arbor.
Dr.
Sleigh,
who
says
water
is
an
last week. He lost his pocket-book,
$761,291.31
hundreds of questions answered about
Capital stock paid in, $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 I Total assets,
OST,—On the fair grounds last Thursday
100,000.00
. 100,000 | Surplus,
which contained between $60 and $70 asthetic probably never saw a California. Sent free on application L after noon, a lady's wool, Jersey-jacket. Capital security,
to A. Phillips & Co., 104 Clark Street, The owner will pay reward if left at the Argus
and driving back seven miles found it boy getting his face washed.
62-64
Chicago, HI,, or 296 Washington St., office.
lying in the road, badly disfigured,
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Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
\>ut the money all safe and sound.
IV1 have no boys t h a t will work t h e r a n c h , York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
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The A. A. & Y. St. Ey. company to treat the symptoms of a disease,
When we listen to the pretentious t h e first of March n e x t i t is t o r e n t . Geo.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
A.
has asked permission to extend their but this is not effective unless the of a self-made man, let us try to im- Peters.
62tf
to open acccunts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing concause
of
the
complaint
is
removed.
line on Washington street, in YpsiIO RENT—House, just outside of west city sistent with safe banking.
instance, a fever may be treated agine the claims of a supposed selfIn the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days
lanti, but there is said to be some For
T limits. Inquire at 72 S. Main street.
with quinine, etc., but unless the cause made vegetable.
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to
opposition to the scheme, the com-is removed the fever will surely return.
TVT C 1\T Wanted; salary and expenses Per- those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe de1TJ C i l l manent place. Apply at once.
pany having neglected to furnish any Again, the sores and eruptions of
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money
A Husband's Mistake.
BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Chicago.
57-65
great amount of service heretofore. Scrofula may be healed by mercury
to loan on approved securities.
Husbands too often permit wives,
and potash treatment, but unless the and parents their children, to suffer
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
SALE.—Farm of forty acres a t WhitAs yet Dexter has no electric light cause of these symptoms is cleansed from headache, dizziness, neuralgia, FOR
more Lake, Mich. Good house. Five min- Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Kinsey, and L. Gruner.
utes' walk from hotels and post-office. Excelplant, neither is she blessed with that from the system, they will return or sleeplessness, fits, nervousness, when lent
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
soil. Apply to Walter L. Taylor, 90
some of the delicate internal by the use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Broadway,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
59-tf
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
inestimable boon, water works; but attack
organs. Swift's Specific strikes a t Nervine such serious results could
wait, we see a cloud not the size of the cause of the trouble, and forces easily be prevented. Druggists everyOR RENT—Two commodious pleasant flats,
a man's hand. What the outcome will out the germs of disease, and the poi- where say it gives universal satisfac- F with six rooms each in New Block on State
street.
Enquire at No. 18 South State street.
C.W, VOGEL,
be only the business men and capital- son through the pores of the skin, and tion, and has an immense sale. Wood66—tf.
builds
up
the
general
health
of
the
worth
&
Co.,
of
Port
Wayne,
Ind.;
ANN STREET.
ists of Dexter can tell.—Dexter L'eader.
NN ARBOR NURSERY—Fruit and ornaLadies' Fall and Winter Goods in all the Newsufferer. Swift's Specific is a purely Snow & Co., of Syracuse, N. Y.; J. C. A mental trees. Peach and pear a specialty.
est Styles.
The pastor of the Presbyterian vegetable remedy, and is harmless to Wolf, Hillsdale, Mich.; and hundreds Grape vines, berry plants, etc. Price low. CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS. Nice Children's Hats and Caps, Bibbons,
Jacob
Ganzhorn,
head
of
Spring
street.
feathers and Tips to be Sold at
church at Howcll is a hustler. L'ast the most delicate, yet it never fails of others say "it is the greatest seller
ever knew." It contains no opi- OR SALE.—A family horse, sound, gentle,
Low Prices.
All kinds of
Sunday, he found that the congrega- to eliminate the poison from the hu- they
Give us a call at our new store, CORNER
man body. We will mail a valuable ates. Trial bottles and fine book on F and in every way desirable for ladies' use.
tion owed $550 and he preached such book to all who will send for it.
MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
Nervous Diseases, free at Eberbach & Inquire at Stark & Gartee's paint Bhop, 28 E.
FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS.
Washington St.
65tf
a sermon relative to supporting the
Respectfully, MRS- A- OTTOSWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. Son's drug store.
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.

COUNTY.

ftiEW

WCOOD

The J.T. JacobsCo.,
The J. T. Jacobs Co..
The J. I JacobsCo.,
St.,

N. B. We still have a nice assortment of Light
Weight Overcoats to be closed out at Greatly Reduced Prices.
HERE YOU HAVE IT.

ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH.

HANGSTERFER'S

1

OUR NEW STORE

Chelsea.
North Lake.
»Hog cholera continues to take off
John Watts sold his pony to Dr.
many; nogs in this vicinity.
Nancrede, of Ann Arbor, last week.
Geo. McClain is building an addition
W. E. Stevenson is to be seen on
to nis house on Polk street.
crutches,
nowadays. He was kicked
Clarence Maroney has bought the
Jas. Davidson homestead in town by one of his colts and the shin bone
Chas. A. Guorin, of Woodstock, 111.. fractured.
spent .the past week among relatives Mrs. R. W. Webb, daughter of R.
H. Glenn, who was home last month
Here.
on a visit,, has arrived safely at her
Their Lutheran
church
society
held
a ,fa a n f l s u PP e r a t t u e town hall home in Dakota.
th is week.
Mr. H. M. Twamley is buying and
THE4. union temperance meeting will
1,,,' held next Sunday evening a t theselling quite a few sheep this fall
He don't take to corn husking since
M. E. church.
Pumpkins are scarce and very high he has driven the big greys.
her© this fall. Pumpkin pies are few Letters from Benney Glenn in Daand expensive.
Horace Bean, of Detroit, spent sev- kota state that he and Geo. Webb
In pursuance of the proprietor's purpose to reduce his stock of horses
eral days here last week and the first will stay there a month more. B. H. to the capacity of the farm to maintain, about 8 0 C h o i c e P e r c h e r o n s
is working at the carpenter's trade
part of this week.
will be offered for sale at auction, on the farm, on the above date. Sale
Win. Martin is visiting a brother now.
to commence at 12 o'clock noon.
iiv Minnesota and B. T. Jones is R. R.
Burt Hadley and W. H. Glenn huskagent in his absence.
This rare offering consists largely of mares, bred to the great F e n e Steve Laird shipped a car of onions ed and cribbed seventy-five bushels of l o n 2 6 8 2 (38), any of which proving not in foal may be returned for
to Detroit Tuesday, that aold a t 55 corn, one day last week, tying the service, without fee, until in foal. Balance, Stallions, Colts a n d
cents on track here.
stalks and setting them up, in eight F i l l i e s . Terms made to snit responsible parties. Strangers desiring
The Epworth League has had thehours.
credit must have satisfactory references. For further particulars, or any
basement of the M. E. church repaired
and decorated in line style.
R. T. Whalain is the champion bean desired information, address
Some fifteen irom here attended the raiser in this vicinity, and will barrel
public installation of officers and sup- more good apples than any other two
per of the Ann Arbor lodge, I. O. G. T., farmers in the town. He is a farmer
last Monday night.
Th eGood Templars' lodge of this as well as a good soldier.
place expects to hold a juvenile DeMiss Tirzah Twamley was called
No Money Eequired of Keponslble Parties to Oommeuue Treatment.
morest medal contest atthe town hall to Ann Arbor last week to stay with
some night next week.
her cousin Lena Parshall, while Lena's
The company's ground west of themother was attending the funeral of
passenger depot has been fenced and
a' long needed walk to the depot her eldest daughter in Chicago.
Formerly of New York, now the celebrated Examining Physician aind Surgeons of the Frutb
When furnishing rooms for students to miss
built on the south side of it.
Mecic-al and Surgical Institute, Chicago, XII., by reqnea' of many J' rlends
P. W. Watts met with a serious
and Patients, have decided to visit ANJST ABHOR
The I. 0. G. T. elected officers last accident Thursday last. While pickan inspection of Dieterle's Furniture.
Tuesday night, as follows: C. T., C.
M Bowen; P. C. T., J. L. Harrington; ing apples from a very tall tree, the
V. T., Libbie S. Taylor; R. S.-, Royladder turned, throwing him to the
Attractive cesigns, correct construction,
Hill; ;P- S., Mrs. A. Y. Congdon; Chap., ground. He was found by passing
Consultation
and
Examination
free
and
strictly
confidential
in
the
private
parlors
of
0. C. Bailey; G., Alva Steger; Sen., threshers, insensible, with two ribs
beautiful finish. These qualities in furniture
Thos. Jensen; Organist, Satie Van- and a collar bone broken and i t is
Tyne; Lodge deputy, Dora Harringwill secure desirable tenants.
feared with internal injuries. He is
ton.
ONE DAY ONLY.
under
the
care
of
Dr.
Dubois,
of
UnaThe markets have changed but litThe low prices are your clear gain; if an intlei the past week. Wheat stands at dilla.
91 cts. for red and 89 for white; rye
tending purchaser you owe it to yourself to
83 cts.; barley, $1 to $1.30; oats,
Those who believe that Dr. Sage's
28 cts.; beans, $1.25 for the best; Catarrh Remedy will cure them are
investigate Dieterle's claim.
clover seed, $4 for prime; apples $1 more liable to get well than those who
per barrel for the best; grapes scarce don't.
at ! 4 to 5 cts. per pound; potatoes,
While there be sure to examine that $20
If you happen to be one of those
23 cts per bushel; cabbage and squash who don't believe, there's a matter
3 to 5 cts. each; butter, 18 cts; eggs, of $500 to help your faith. It's for
folding bed, a daisy.
16 cts.
you if the makers o fDr. Sage's remedy
can't cure you, no matter how bad
Geo. Michael Stapish died a t his
residence in Lyndon, last Saturday or how long standing your catarrh in
|
i
night, of Bright's disease, a t the age the head may be.
of sixty-eight, the second day of last
The makers are the World's DispenFebruary. He suffered much but bore sary Medical Association, of Buffalo,
it with Christian fortitude. He leaves
Y. They are known to every news37 S. MAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR.
a wife, three sons and two daughters paper publisher and every druggist
to mourn his lose. He and his estim- .n the land, and you can easily ascer.',:able wife settled in Lyndon a t antain that their word's as good as their
early day and passed through all the bond.
privations of pioneer life to build tip a You wind your watch once a day.
l^e 'WOrld3; I3est,
comfortable home for themselves and Your liver and bowels should act as
family. Mr. Stapish was highly es- regularly. If they do not use a key.
teemed by all who knew him. HeThe key is—Dr. Pierce's Pleasani
leaves a vacant place in the family, Pellets. Ou a dose.
in the church and community that
"And you rejected him?" "I did."
cannot be filled. Hi' lived an exemD. 0. FRUTH.
A. C. FRUTH.
plary Christian life, worthy of the"He has tlie reputation of being a
Celebrated
Surgreon.
Examining
Phys.clan,
rmuiatino of the rising generation. large-heartea man." "That's the
OF TUT
He followed the golden rule remark5
ably close and passed away regretted trouble with him, lie is too larg Isa.3titute.
by' the entire community which sym- hearted. He can love half a dozen Fru+h, Medical and Surgioa"
5 am
pathizes with the bereaevd family In women a t the same time."
Permanently established and incorporated under the laws of the State of
their great loss. A very large fuIllinois, with a capital stock of Sioo.ooo, for the scientific
Organizing anneral cortege followed the remains to
Happy Hooslers.
and successful treatment of all forms of
their last resting place in Mt. Olivet
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaother Club.
cemetery, last Tuesday.
ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma; Stomach, Kidney, Bladder
(has done more for me than all other
Hferoow and Special Deseases of Men and Women.
Those in need
medicines combined, for that bad
H i b b a r d ' s R h e u m a t i c a n d L i v e r P i l l s feeling arising from Kidney and Liver Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
of a
of medicine and surgery.
These pills are scientifically com- trouble." John Leslie,, farmer and Female Diseasesdepartment
Diseases
positively cured by a Kidney a n d Bladder
pounded and tiniform in action. No stoeknian, of same place, says: "Find never
failing method. A home treatment en- Bright's Disease, Diabetes and kindred mala
griping pain commomly following the EJectric Bitters to be the best Kidney tirely harmless and easily applied. Consulta- dies treated and cures effected In thousands of SEWING
cases that had been prODOunc, d beyond hope.
use of pills. They are adapted to both and Liver medicine, made me feel like tion'free and strictly confidential.
MACHINE
adults and children with safety. We a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware Dr Fruth after years of experience has Private Diseases-Blood Poison, Sypy-illis,
Gonorrliccii, Gleet. Stricture, Uydrooele,
the most infallible method of curing
guarantee that they have no equal in merchant, same town, says: "Electric perfected
Vital drain in Uriue. Nocturnal losses. Im- Vericoeele, Lose ot sexual Power and alldisshould
the cure of Sick Headache, Constipa- Bitters is just the thing for a man who, paired
Memory, Weak Back, Melancholy, seases of the jrrnito-urinur.v Organs, speedily
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and, is all run down and don't care whether Want of Energy, Premature decline of theand permen6Qt]y cured. No ricktf incurred.
free and strictly confidential.
Subscribe
as an appetizer, they excel any other he lives or dies" he found new strength Manly Powers, ff consulted before idiocy, in- Consultation
sanity, fallioj? fits or total impoteney results. Medici De pent, free Irom observation to all
preparation. For sale by John Moore. good appetite, and felt just like he had These
parts
of
the
LTnite.i
State.s.
terrible disorders arise from ruinous
at
a new lease of life. Only 50c a bot- radices of youth, birthing the most radiant C a t a r r h Cured. Curarrhnl affections ot
Since 1861 steel has largely taken tle, at Eberbach & Son's, Ann Arbor; E opes, unfitting- patient for study, society, or tit:1 nose, throat, lunjrs and stomach, bronmarriage. Annually sweeping to an un-chitis, asthma, consumption and dyspepsia
once.
the place of iron but steel is only and Gleo. Haussler's Manchester; drug timely srravi! thousands Of young- men otsuccessfully tmited by the most reccintand
briliant
inteleet
and
exalted
talent.
scionttfte
methods
which
a
vagi
hospital
exstores.
modified iron.
lias proved worthy of confidence.
Piles Cured without pain, knife <u- perience
We desire uo better proof ol suocea than the
cautery.
Needles etc.,forall Machine l<-:\\-: g. Machined repaired
testimonials
on file ar the institute, ofthouThe
Exception.—Madison
Squeer.—
Worth Looking At.
Bands
of
helplest*
oases
that
we
have
restored
Marriage- Married persons or.vouns men
"Turn to the press — its teeming "They say that one half the world contemplating marriage, aware of physical to health and happiness.
weakness, loss of procreative powers, in.!- Free Examination of t h e Urine. and Rented.
sheets survey, big with the wonders doesn't know how the other half poteney,
or any other disqualification, Each person applying- for medical treatment
of each passing day." Among these lives." Morrison Essex—"The man speedily restored.
should send or Lring- an ounce of their urine,
the eye will pause to look a t an old who wrote that never lived in a small Epilepsy positively cuied by our new and which
will receive a careful chemical and
never falling Hospital treatment.
microscopical examination.
family need in new dress. It will
PflBTJS Perfected in old cas> e which have been neglected or unskillfully treated.
charm the sight, comfort the weary, town."|
WUwW&AiUu VUiUiv No experiments or failures, Parties treated by mail and express, but
and bring cheer and hope to the painwhere possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
No. 31 South Main-st.,
Ann Arbor. Mich.
stricken. The columns of this paper
A Burglar Captured.
K^""Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of the U
are graced by its reappearance. It
This morning about two o'clock, S. List of 130 questions free. Address with postage. DH. D. O. FBCTH, 89 East Madison
is welcome, for what it promises to John Wood, the well-known plumber Street, Chicago, III,
June 81, 189I.
do, it does with alacity, and proves who resides on Main street, was awakits promise by an ample show of per- ened by hearing glass break. On getNO.4 w . WASHINGTON ST.
formance. The righd tiling, in the ting out of bed he received a blow on
HOUSE, 8IGN, ORNAMFIHAL AND FBKSCI
PAUTM.
right place, a t the right time, exper- the head. He immediately grappled
A.M. P.M. l> M .
g i l d i n g , cak-iiMfiifii' L'-i/.inj- a n - i p n p f r
n n ' i v - Leave Howell.Tunc
9:46 4:15 8:1S
ience has proevd it to be. Upon this with the burglar, and after a terrible
iie in fbe bes-i style urid Arr.
ing. All work U do
Ro-ith l,yori..
10:12 4:50 8:4f,
warranted M> (riv* tttt*fa<?f:nn.
it has won public confidence and es-struggle succeeded in holding him unr 1 mi nth
10:32 6:18 !i;U7
lv»i Toil
teem, for while St. Jacobs Oil, thetil his wife obtained help. On being9:66
11:115 6:06
Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes, '*
f uot for sale in your place axli your I '
great remedy for pain, thus makes searched a t the station, Mr. Wood's
I .lUliO.-.
8:BU
6:45 7:27
to
send
for
catnlotruc,
secure
the
icaler
sr
Arr.
10:00 1:50
8:1&
its annual rounds and renews its watch and wallet was found on his
nzency, and tzet them lor yon.
rjrxnd
10:30 2:86 8:82 8:40
pledges of prompt and permanent cure, person. He gave the name of Robert
W T A K E NO SUBSTITUTE. .MS
OdQRStl .
11:10
9:15.
its continual success is the guaranty Terry. The broken glass proved to
10:15
12:10
Prnn-I ).:ipii!8
that what it says is true and what it be a bottle of Sulphur Bitters which
JI 'inn
11:25 3:45 9:35
I'.M
does is sure. Its best recommendation had almost cured Mrs. Wood of rheuGreenville
12 22 i ::> 10:32
is its true reputation, upon which all matism.—Exchange.
11:15
l;00
Howard
'
It*
may depend for cure and comfort.
RIM 11 aiu lf>aveu Detroit *1:15 p m, HoweU1
"How do you like my new suit.
2:87 nm arrive »l Lansing 3:'Zi p m , Grand
Ruvfo 5:05 p m. I.oiive Grand Hapids*B:25 p
"You know so much, Miss Vassar,". Maria? All wool and a yard wide,
m, arrive m Linking 8:18 p m, HoweU 9:08 p m
Defioil 10:88 p in.
said young Pert, "that I thought eh?" sail old Binks. "Yes, that's the
Pu'lur Tins on all trains between Detroit andtrouble,"
returned
Mrs.
B.
"It's
a
Perhaps you could tell me why the
j Gram! Ropldu. Seals, 25c for anydistanoe.
seaside?" "Certainly, she replied, yard wide and you ain't more than
THE SORTHKHN BREWERY.
equal to the emergency; "doubtless twenty-four inches across."
September 6, 1891.
WHY IS THE
H was because the sea was blue."
A Michigan Central Railroad Employee Wins His Case after
Seven Years' Contest.
T H E ") To rid the human body of
A.M. P.M. P M, P. M.
Leave Gr«D<l Rapids.. 9:00 l;05 6:80 8:30
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9:55 1:45 6 . 9:30
Hollnnd
BOTTLED EXPRESSLY FOR TABLE USE.
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread t.rtrr.
" Grand Haven.. 10:37 3:44 7:05 10:13
W A Y ) eliminate it through the Michigan Central railroad company at
to hurt the
STfeet;
S made of the best fine calf, stylish
11:05
-,:;;:. 10:46"
Milftkf
(/on
and
easy,
aud
because
ive
make
more
shoes
of
this
Augusta,
Mich.,
my
kidneys
became
HERMAN H A K D I N G H A U S .
grade than, any other manufafturer, it equals bandpores of skin. S. S. S. not only does diseased, and from an impoverished TELEPHONE N O . 101.
A.M. p M.
sowed shoes costing from $4.UO to $5.00.
Leave
Grand
Rap'da.7:25 6:17
( J j e 00 Genuine Haml-Hewed* thefinestcak Arr. Newftyiro
thlfl, but it forces out also the germs and impure state of the blood, my gen»:52
<q?«*J» shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French
'
White I loud
9:15 ana
imported shoes which cost from j&S.imto $12.00.
which make the poison, and builds up eral health was entirely undermined.
10:16 7:M
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BigKapW?
iSiJL
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Hand-Sewed
Welt
Shoe,
flue
calf,
I
consulted
the
leading
physicians
of
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stylish,
comfortable
and
durable.
The
best
10:20
Huldwin
"
the general health a t the same time. this city and Ann Arbor, and all pro8:30
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus- "
P.M.
Ludirtutol
tom-made shoes costing from t&OO to $9.00.
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2:00
10:20
Do no! Bake any imitations or substi- nounced my case Blight's disease. In
F,
i
1
ffiO 5 0 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Hen
"
Maiilstrr- via M.
v w i and Letter Carriers all wear them; flue calf,
, who have
have been
been humhnp-ired
humbugged bvthfi'
by the ' Electric
Electric Belts."
Belts,""Fello\
" Fellow
tutes, for S. S. S. for you will be dis- October last, I began taking Hibbard's
»snw.
* TOr.who
12:10 10:15
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extenA- N. R.
ferer," "Crayon,"
"Vacuum,"
"Nervine," '
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
and
am
to-day
a
Rheumatic
Syrup,
T
v
I
12:86 10:85
Cure,
"quacks,
and
who
have
found
yourse!;'
appointed. There is only one Swift's well man. It affords me pleasure to
ffiO
5
0
fine
cnlf;
no
better
shoe
ever
offered
at
Ing worse and worse, You, who have given
£J&
this price; one trial will convince IIK>M>
despair saying, " l a m doomed; there is uo
Specific, and there is nothing like it. render suffering humanity any good
who want a shoo for comfort and service.
h
fl2O '25 a n d S'2.00 Workiugmnn's shoes
for me;" to you I say: DP, and SAVE YOl'BSELF! THEliK Is Bi
Frrc <
ii"
«?&
are very strong and durable. Those who Manlsti 1
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, No. 11 Quincy, that I can, and I wish to say th at I
THERE IS A CURE! No matter what you have taken or who Lms ft
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
to cure you, write me a
full history
of youi
"
The
'
street, Medlord, Mass., says that her think it the greatest blood,kidney and
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full
history of
and
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.
7
5
school
shoes
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.
0
0
A V G
and send for Book (free) CHPPE<?Q£III
^rfw T w worn by the boys everywhere; they sell iinjiiilf :
..urthern
and Question IJ»t.
mother has been cured of Scrofula by liver medicine in the world.
T h o u «an (Is Cured. O u L U L O i i l UL Fort) je»rs'exp i:
on theTr merits, as the increasing sales show.
Micuijran.
E. LAKZILERE,
the use of four bottles of S. S. S., after
Consult the Old Doctor.
All Private, Kertoi
DEHAVEN,
$ 3 . 0 0 Hand-sewed shoe, best
CHBONIC DISEASES of either sex skillfully and successfully treatm
Agent M.C.R.R., Albion, Mich.
having had much other treatment and
Passenger Agent.
Dougola, verv stylish; equals French
a care guaranteed in every curable case. Harried men or those abas '
imported shoes costing from SI.UU to $6.00.
being reduced to quite a low con- Sold by all druggists. Prepared only
marry, who dread their weakness or incapacity, or whose blood is loui
l a d i e s ' '2.50, S 2 . 0 0 a n d £ 1 . 7 5 shoe for
dition of health, as it was thought she by the Charles Wright Medicine Co.,
with impurities transmissible to offspring, should
Silases are the bent fine Dongola. stylish and durable.
KRAUSE.
consult the celebrated Dr. Clarke at once. ConCaution.—See that W. L. Douglas' name and FREDERICK
could not live.
Detroit, Mich.
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
sultation personally or by letter, free and confiAUCTIONEER.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
dential. Medicines sent everywhere, secure from
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
Will attend 10 all sales on Bhort notice a t
Established 1851.
exposure. A friendly letter may aid you and direct you to health. Addrt;;.
A tramp spends his life going t o
mailed free-.
reasonable cuarRes. For further particulars
WM. REINHARDT & CO o«li
at the Aiifjvjs office.
SWEPT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. dinner.
Detroit, Mich.
OR. F. 0. CLARKE, Merrill Block, ^ .

PERCHE

AUCTION.

Thursday, 5th of November, 1891.
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A woman may seW,and a Woman may spin,
And a Woman may WbrK all day,
B u t L w k l S ^ T A ^ u ^ / f comes into her house
Then Vanish all troubles aWay.

Propr. GEO, T, W M M , Hr.gr, Detroit, Mich,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, '91.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
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In the death of Rev. Benjamin Day
w<: are made to mourn the loss of Sayings of the Press of Michigan
one vvno has long serevd the church
The Two Sams clothing house is the finest anfl most complete sinelp
af
5
8lore
S. S. Blitz and wife* were at Detroit, or Ann Arbor and the cause o fChris- in the
Attend the free lecture in the Cookstate.
8. W . B E A K E S . EDITOR AND PROP.
lianity
witli
singular
faithiulness,
and
Sunday
and
Monday.
ing School course, next Monday afteris mii'et that the records of our so- Sayings of Commercial Men on the Road
noon, at 3:30 o'clock in Harris Hall
George Tinkle has moevd with his it
ciety attest our common sorrow at
TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
family from Dexter to this city.
"At the Two Sams, Ann Arbor, I can find more Fine Clothing FurrT J,
the death of our venerable brother,
and Hats, at a less price, than in any other city in the State and it k th
The ladies of St. Andrew's church
lne
Rlev. EV. Fii'i-lr, of Ionia, has been and our sympathy with those who ings
art: stricken with this great affliction. most complete establishment of its kind in the County."
will give a pancake social in Harris visiting his old parish, this week.
Benjamin Day was born in 1807,
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY. bull at six o'clock, next Thursday
Miss MUey, of Washington street, in Essex county, N. Y. He was a Visitors from Detroit and other Cities :
evening.
son oi Rev. Stephen and Elizabeth
left'for an eastern trip, Monda y.
"We cannot find the same class of goods
in our stores.
g
es. The Two Sams ha
Entered at the Post-Offlee, in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
(Wood) Day.' He received a classical
qual in producing fine styles at a less cost than other
oth Houses
H
equal
eith«r m
as second-class mailer.
Chas. H. Kline left Tuesday even- education in an eastern academy. In no
John C. Lutz, of Northfleld, was
Clothing or Furnishings."
thrown ofl a load of barrels, last ing on a ten days' trip to New York. ]<s;S4 hf was ordained a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church. His The Doctors, Lawyers and Ministers Say ;
evening by his horse shying ai a. car.
Chris. Heinzmann, of Bay City, spent first
FKIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1891.
uarge, in 1832, was at BlooniThree ribs were broken, Mr. Lutz a <;ouple of days this week in the city. field. N. J., Newark conference,
" W e are proud of having an establishment such as the Two Sams ar
where he had a large congregation. conducting. Everything first class, at a less price than other concerns tin
is over seventy years old.
Mrs.
J.
T.
Swathel
left
for
a
four
Ba
Samuel J. Tiklen was regarded as
He filled many important pastoral inferior goods."
The old organ ,of the Presbyterian weeks' visit to friends in Utica and charges in the east. Among them,
one of the ablest lawyers in New York,
Jersey City, N. J., and Milford, Pa. The Farmers from Every part of the County Say
and yet his will, which bequeathed a church\was shipped last week to Far- New York City, Tuesday.
was presiding elder for eight years,
large sum of money to New York rand & Estee, of Detroit, who are
Chas. R. Whitman left Monday on He
"We would rather buy our clothing at the Two Sams than at any other
and
was very successful in his minisCity, has just been declared void by building the new $4,000 organ for the an official trip over the Michigan Cen- try, and had a familiar and influen- clothing house in the city. They have better styles and a brighterstore T
the New York court of appeals, the churchy the igift of Mrs. Sackett.
tial acquaintance with the higher have but one price for all. We would not trade at any other if we could."
tral \nnd the Lake Shore systems.
court of last resort. This only illusFred H. Abbott, now a prosperous authorities of the church and its minU. J. Liesemer, of the Washtenaw attorney of Crystal Falls, spent a isters.
trates the uncertainty of the law.
W H A T T H E Y SAY.
He retained his membership in NewPost, has another interesting serial'
coupkj of days this week with friends ark Conference to the time of his
running] in i he Detroit Evening News.
death. During the 37 years of his
The Detroit House of Correction It is entitled "In a Madhouse; Story here.
connection with the conference, up The Mechanic and Laboringman Say
made in the past nine months over of an Ivory Bracelet," and gives a
H. W. Douglas returned Sunday from to the time of his permanent retir"The Two Sams is the only place at which we Mechanics ought to trade
and above expenses, $40,889.41. It sketch of student life in Ann Arbor. New York, where he attended a meet- ment in 18G9, he was compelled by They have the line of goods we need, overcoats, suits and pants, at right prices."
was run by democrats. The late reing of the American Gas Lighting as- over work to temporarily leave the
ministry, to recuperate his never very The old Students that have Graduated Say
Kev. Henry Tatlock, George H. Pond sociation.
publican administration of the prisons
vigorous constitution.
showed that only did not the prison- and S. W. Beakes returned Monday
"The Two Sams have the only store we were ever in where a person can
H. T. Morton returned Saturday
April 6th, 1840, he married Miss purchase
a first class article at a reasonable figure."
ers of the state earn their living, but from the St. Louis convention of the
from a convention of electric street Mary Taylor, daughter of Moses Taythe taxpayers of the state had to Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Nearly
lor,
of
New
Jersey.
Such are the expressions of thousands of people that daily crowd that store
Owing to ill health he was obliged It will
put up a large sum of money.for their six hundred delegates from all parts ear magnates which was held at Pittscertainly pay to call this week and see the immense bargains in overburg,
Pa.,
last
week.
to
permanently
resign
active
duty
support.
of the country were present at the
coats, pants and hats, shown in the show window at
in
tin;
year
1809,
and
with
his
wife,
Mrs. Adolph Krause and daughter,
convention, which was full of enthuremoved to Ann Arbor, where they
of Grand Rapids, arc visiting the fam- havfe since lived.
Mr. ('a sura in, the young Canadian
Theirs was an
L BLITZ
ily of John Koch, corner of Liberty ideat happy home, the abode of Chriswho married a rich girl and is now
tian hospitality, and from which radiMrs. Eliza R. Sunderland will speak street and Fifth avenue.
the candidate of the Thompsonians
ated an ever widening Christian inAldertuan Ferguson returned Sat- fluence.
for city attorney of Del roil, showed in the Unitarian church, next Sunday
his mental calibre when he stated in morning' and evening. Her morning' urday night from Cincinnati, where he
It is but a short time since theii
-YOU WILL BEpublic speech that the Evening Sun subject will be "A Way Out of Agnos- attended a convention of carriage many friends assisted in celebrating
the
fiftieth
anniversary
of
their
wedticism,"
her
evening
subject
"A
Glance
manufacturers,
last
week.
of Detroit was a better democratic
ding.
paper than the Free Press. A man at the Religions of the World." Mr.
Miss Porter, of Auburn, N. Y., has
He filled manyimportant positions
Sunderland
goes
to
Bloomington,
Indwith no more mental capacity than
been visiting her brother who is at- of trust in the church chiefly in coniana, ,to preach before the Indiana tending the University, and other ference relations.
that is unfit for city attorney.
WITH OUR
He had suffered for many years
State University.
friend§ i n t h e city* this week.
from a chronic bronchial affection
New Designs, Good Qualities,
Thc turf has a new queen. Sunol
The remains of D. W. Rust, a forMrs. C. M. Jones, of Wichita, Kans., which culminated—after an exposure
trotted a mile on the Stockton, Cal- mer prominent businessman of South who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. he died October 17th. His funera
and Loir Prices.
h edied October 17th. His funeral
ifornia kite shaped track, last week, Bend, Ind., were brought to this city, B. F. Watts, left on Tuesday for Flint services
were
held
in
the
church,
Ocin, 2.08 1-4, just half a second under Friday, and interred in Forest Hill and Port Huron to visit other rela- tober 21st.
-OUR NEW LINE OFThe deceased was a tives.
the* best time of Maud S. The speed cemetery.
His last attendance, at the church
brother-in-law;
of
Dr.
P.
B.
Rose,
of
S.
to deliver an address of welcome
record is being often broken in these
Mrs. J. H. Cutting received a tel- was
State street, and father of the wife
iw, behalf of the church to our preeem
latter days. To make this record oii
egram,
Wednesday,
announcing
the
W. W. Worden, who formerly lived
pastor.
Sunol had to travel over 41 feet in here.
Brother Day exemplified in a marked
sudden death at Bath, N. H., of her
every second. To make a record of
father. She left yesterday for that degree, the beauties of a character,
developed from a cheerful, sanguine
Is the most Complete in the City. We shall be pleased to
Orla B. Taylor, a prominent young place.
2:20, ia horse goes 3-7 feet per second.
temperament, with a disposition o
have you examine the new designs of
If a nor^e can be found who will attorney of Detroit, was married in
Miss Lizzie Core, of Petrolia, Out., rare natural sweetness, refined by
average 42 feet a second for a whole that city last week, to Miss Dora de who has been visiting here for some a devout Christian faith, and culti
minute, his record will be 2:05 3-4, Tromble. Mr. Taylor has many time, returned home Monday, accom- vated by the habitual practice of the
friends in this city, where he spent sevgraces of unaffected piety.
ami that record will be struck yet.
eral years in the law office of A. J. panied by Miss Alice Pierce, who will
In him the elements were gently and
Sawyer, and in Chelsea, where his make a long visit in Petrolia.
kindly mixed. He was interested and
We have put on Sale this Fall. Our Line is positively the
That the road of a congressman father lives, who will unite witli the
Mrs. H. K. Lum came from Ply- '.veil informed in public affairs, and
Largest and Handsomest ever brought to Ann Arbor.
who has postmasters to appoint is Arguq in expressing their best wishes.
all that concerned the welfare of
mouth to this city, Sunday. Her mankind.
Fancy Plush and Silk Covered Rockers. An immense
Pie was broad, catholic
a hard one to travel is again exempliAssortment. Prices are Lower than Ever. Fine Desks,
Articles of incorporation of the husband, Dr. Lum, is expected next charitable and consistent. He hac
fied in the case of exCongressrnan Belthe courage of his convictions, anc
Cabinets, Book Cases, Etc.
knap, of Grand Rapids, who is now "First Afrioan Methodist Episcopal week, and they will again take up was unswerving in his adherence to
Church
of
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan,"
their
residence
in
Ann
Arbor.
Big Bargains in CHAMBER SUITS, and PARLOR AND
running to fill a vacancy. He runs have been filed with the county clerk.
principles of right, but liberal anc
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.
Edgar White, of Port Huron, spent conciliating in non-essential forms.
mainly on his soldier record. He The< congregation was organized over
Call on us at 56 and 58 SOUTH MAIN ST.
His character was unique in goodpromised the Ionia postoffice to T. G. twenty years ago, but no copy of the Sunday in the city, returning Monness; and so rare as to deserve special
Stephenson, a prominent G. A. E. articles- of association was filed in day. Mrs. White remains to care for recognition. It is no disparagment
editor who had done yeoman service the county clerk's office; so to pro- her mother,. Mrs. James Jones, of to ordinary men, to say that the
the church property a reorgan- Broadway, who is seriously sick.
barest unadorned truth as to the
for him. But Alger, McMillan, Stock- tect
ization has been affected.
life and character of Benjamin Day,
bridge and others had another man
Capt. C. E. Hiscock, of the Savings would
be enlogy applied to the averMrs.
X.
S.
Garlinghouse
met
with
for the place and Belknap had the
Bank, left Tuesday evening for a south- age of mankind. It is given to but
other man appointed. Stephenson has an accident, Wednesday evening, ern trip on account of his health. He tew mortals as it was to him, to so
just bolted Belknap's nomination and which resulted in quite a serious in- will be gone about three weeks, going unconsciously impress people as to
jury to her shoulders. She walked
receive the spontaneous respect of
denounces his treachery in bitter off of the steep embankment in front as far as Texas and returning via all who met him: a feeling which
terms.
of the residence of E. W. Moore, in New Orleans and the Mississippi river. grew with acquaintance, into admiralower town, and fell a distance of
W. W. Worden and wife came from tion, and ripened into veneration as
The one thing which strikes an out- about twenty feet. A similar acci- South Bend, Ind., last week, and spent years went on.
It was a privilege to know him,
sider as peculiar in the democratic dent-occurred to Mrs. N. H. Pierce at several days with his parents, Mr. and
and his friendship was a benediction.
split in the Detroit city election, is tin" same place several years ago, and Mrs. C. H. Worden. They then start- In conversation he loved to dwell
some steps should be taken to guard
that some otherwise able and (re- against* another.
ed for San Francisco, Cal., where they upon the interests of tlxe church, and
spectable democrats should follow the
expect to make their home in the hifl mind and heart seemed filled with
the great moral and spiritual quesThe Two Sams have on exhibition future.
leadership of such a man as William
tions and interests that encompass
in
the
window
of
their
etore,
two
reG. Thompson in dividing the demo- markable curiosities. The first is a
P. G. Sukey, of the Hausfruend, ar- our humanity.
cratic party. Thompson is a former' horned toad, noted for its ability to rived home, Friday night, from GerIn his last illness he maintained the
republican mayor. He was fighting live for months without eating—.u many and was glad to get here. He same unvarying Christian serenity of
in the republican ranks last fall. He feat so many times, from necessity, has crossed the Atlantic nearly a spirit that characterized his life when
taking a more active part in the
is a man whose personal character tried <by newspaper editors. This was dozen times and reports that this was affairs." of men. His influence for good
brought from Nebraska by Mr. Blitz. the first time that he has experienced
is disgraceful, whose vile debauches The
was of the sweet, persuasive kind,
second curiosity is a trio of bright
should lead respectable men to hold purple-hued fowls, designated as the sea-sickness. He was met at the that prompts to nobler life by unexample, rather than by
aloof from him. The street railway's wonderful "Chinese dream .fowls." depot and escorted up town by Otto's conscious
precept lalone.
ABSOsupport of Thompson can be justified These have more the appearance of band.
And the memory of hisr somewhat
the
dyers'
art
than
of
nature,
and
on the ground of self interest, but
LUTELY TRUE.
'frail body, with a face w hich seemed
were imported here (from Syracuse,)
what can justify democratic support for
illuminated
with
a
halo
of
Christian
Memorial
to
Rev.
Benjamin
Day.
exhibition.
of him when a respectable candidate
At a meeting of the official board faith, and beamed with tender and
kindly interest in humanity, lingers
is on the democratic ticket.
Lew H. Clement had an agreeable of the First Methodist Episcopal as a pleasant picture of our friend
MORTGAGES
church
of
Ann
Arbor,
held
Oct.
20th,
surprise, Tuesday evening. His wife
and brother.
sent tor him to come home and on ar- 1891, the following memorial was
The example of sucli a character
New York Day by Day.
riving there he found the entire Che- ordered placed on the records as cannot but be an inspiration and a
(TJje Washington Post gives thro quamegon orchestra to greet him. a testimonial of the love in which guide to all who feel the impulse tofollowing notices of the compa/uy: Mr. Edward Bilbie, a former direc- Brother Benjamin Day was held by wards a better life.
To his bereaved widow, the willwhioh plays in the opera house next tor of the organization, who has spent hid fellow members of the board, and
the past three years in musical study
ing and able helpmate in his long
'Monday evening.
in Europe, was also present. After
and1 useful life, and sharer in his joys;
"The National was again crowded, Mr. Clement had recovered from his the church in which he had so long and
to the family and friends mournthe occasion being the return of Miss surprise, the orchestra played a num- been a faithful and efficient member. ing
a common loss, we offer this testiLottie Willialms and her admirable ber of pieces of "ye olden time',' and It was also ordered that copies be monial
of respectful sympathy, and
company in 'New York Day by Day.' then enjoyed an excellent repast which sent to the family of th edeceased, and our affectionate
love for the memory
This, her second engagement, bids
furnished to the press for publication: of one dear to us all.
(air to outdo her former triumphs. Mrs. Clement had prepared.
Her company is the same and comprises, some of the -best artists in their
respectiveMines in America. The scenThe Midnight Alarm.
ery is new and attractive—the FootThe
standing
sign went out
pads' Den, the Battery in 1868, the early last night room
a t the Academy of
Harlem Bridge, the Burning Canal Music. The potent
attraction was
Boat in a Snow Storm, are very ef- "The Midnight Alarm,"
play new
fective.
Miss Williams as "Rags", to Buffalo theatre goers,a but
which
captured and captivated her audience. has established itself for the future
No article entering so generally into the food of every
The Irish policeman caused endless a sterling attraction. The play as
is
amusement. Too much cannot be full of bright spots; dark villainy is
household
is so generally and villainously adultered as baksaid in praise of the management, relieved by flashes of delicious comedy.
ing
powder.
These adulterated powders are shoved upon
Messrs. Melville and Thompson, for There was an appreciable lack of that
the excellent manner in hwich they inconsistency so often seen in modern
the public with the greatest persistency.
have staged this play, and feel confi- melodrama. The author, Jas. W. HarThrobbing advertisements in newspapers claiming this
dent that they have found a gold mine kins, jr., has evidently studied his subin Miss Williams and 'New York Day ject until he has it at-his finger-ends,
brand or that is absolutely pure, backed by analyses and ceror say, his pen-point. The centering
tificates, and yet they are adulterated with ammonia or alum.
by Day.' "
. . . . I episode
is the end of the fourth act
It
is to be hoped the law will take hold of these merciless
when the midnight alarm is struck.
Some Good Bargains.
Here
is
presented
one
of
the
most
manufacturers
and punish them for destroying the stomachs
The following articles, which are all effective
scenes ever
presentod
of
the
unsuspecting
consumer.
in goodicondition, will be sold at less in
city. Truck, engines, and all
than half their original cost—viz.: thethis
various
paraphernalia
of
the
fire
Amid
all
this
fraud and deceit Dr. Price's Cream BakOne top buggy, one cutter, one feed
dash across the stage* in full
ing
Powder
stands
almost
alone battling for pure food and
cutter, two sets single harness, and one service,
view of the spectators. This must be
Garland coal stove as good as new. In- seen
continues
to
furnish
a
pure
cream
of tartar powder at almost
to
be
appreciated.
Every
act
quire at the Argus office, or call at No. was beautifully and becomingly se1
the
same
cost
to
the
people
as
the
ammoina and alum pow50 South State street.
The above is a wonderful Farm Gate, patented by Wm. R. White, of Bloomand some fine scenery presented. Miss
ngton, 111.,who had lost his farm by mortgage. This is a new plan on the
ders
are
sold
at,
yet
it
costs
much
more
to manufacture.
Katie
Pearson,
who
personates
the
FOR SALE—One three year old Living Statue Clock, is the centre
)rinciple of the pendulum, and the levers are up whether opened or closed,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is of the highest
blooded colt, four yearlings and sucklaving thirteen advantages over any gate in use. It is so convienient and
which the manager of the
ing colt, fifteen breeding ewes, one around
durable that from $2,000 to $3,000 worth have been sold in some counties.
strength. It produces the largest amount of leavening power
play has gathered a company of sterPoland China brood sow, one top ling
This gate was shown at the fair grounds. It is patented in this country and
merit. The Midnight Alarm
attainable in a pure baking powder. It is free from ammobuggy, on esingle harness. Apply to promises
Canada. It can be seen at the Franklin House, Ann Arbor. My sales for this
to eclipse all previous records
W. J. Straith, on the Fairview farm, at this popular
week are nearly $200. Call and see patentee at Franklin House. [Mr. White
nia or any other adulteration. No powder does such work.
house before the end
third house east of the county house. of the week.—Buffalo
comes to this city well recommended, and thinks of staying for the winter.—
Courier.
Housewives who have tested all use Dr. Prices only.
All to be sold quickly.
ED.J

A $4.00 Moquette
Rug for $2.50.

CARPETS

Koch & Henne

Detroit Investments.

I can offer some very profitable investments in Detroit Real
Estate—Sums of $100, $200, $300,
$400 and $500, can be so invested

as to double every year for 3
years—There is not exaggeration
about this statement, it is

I also have some very choice
7 per cent
on Detroit Real Estate in sums from
$500 to $5,000 to offer investors,
security absolute. Detroit property is advancing very rapidly.
For particulars call upon or
address,

JOSEPH R. McLAUGUN,

Poison in the Kitchen.

5 Moffatt Block,
DETROIT, MICH.

SPECIAL FOR THE
COUNTY FAIR.
Everybody should visit the store of

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Ij OVA T

A now Batton hot water heater
is being placed in the Savings Bank.
A tea social was given by the ladies
of the Presbyterian church, last evcuing a t sis o'clock.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods House

-or-

We offer the largest line of Imported
Dress Goods and Suitings, ever
brought to this City. The stock
is complete in all lines

§

Powder
one

free from lime, alum, and all extraneous substances,
and ABSOLUTELY PURE. It is in every way
superior to every similar preparation. WITNESS :

The motors on the Ypsilanti road
now burn coke instead of coal, resulting in a big saving.
Township treasurers are reminded
that the Argus office is the best and
cheapest place to get their tax receipts
printed.

AUTUMN AND WINTER DRESS
GOODS AND CLOAKS.

Bakin

Hon. Charles R. Whitman spoke in
Ionia, Wednesday evening, for the democratic candidate for congress in the
fifth district.
The Catholic fair closes on Saturday
night. The frfends of the parish have
been very liberal and the building
fund,will receive a large addition.

The United States Government tests (Chemical Division, Agricultural Department) show Royal Baking
Powder a cream of tartar powder superior to all others
in leavening strength.— See BULLETIN 13, A c DEP.,
p. 599.

I find the Royal Baking Powder far superior to the
others. It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredients, is of 23 per cent, greater strength.

I find the Royal Baking Powder superior to all the
others in every respect. It is purest and strongest.

The Royal Baking Powder is perfectly healthful, and
free from every deleterious substance; purest in quality
and highest in strength of any baking powder of which
I have knowledge.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,

Special Sale

CLOAKS!
FOR

LADIES, MISSES AND
CHILDREN.
Shapely, Stylish Garments.
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.

F. X. VALADE, M. D.,

Public Analyst, Dominion of Canada.

HANDSOME AND STYLISH,
Prof. Chemistry Rush Medical College,
WM. MCMURTRIE, E. M., Ph. D.,
Scotch Cheviot Suiting.
Consulting Chemist Chicago Board of Health, etc.
There) was a very large attendance
Late Chief Chemist Agricultural Department.
ELEGANT PATTERN DEESSES. at the Good Templars' social, MonI have found the constituents of Royal Baking PowThe Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. It
THE MOST COMPLETE AS- day evening, parties from Ypsilanti
der to be of a high degree of purity, free from adulis undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
sortment of French Serges and and Chelsea being among those presteration or admixture of deleterious substances.
powder offered to the public.
Henriettas, all shades, colors ient.
J.
W.
MALLET,
Ph.
D.,
F.
R.
S.,
I' ENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,
and prices.
E. Baur has received from Prof.
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Virginia.
Late
Chemist for U. S. Government'
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BED-Taft, of the experimental station a t
ford Cords (very popular).
the Michigan Agricultural College,
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Meyer,
COMPLETE LINE OF COLORS eight varieties of strawberries for ex- Nexi .Sunday is All-Saints' day.
o9 Lima, was held a t the Salem Luthin Twilled, French Broadcloths, perimental work.
George Laubengayer paid Justice eran church, Tuesday morning, being
46 inches wide, at$1.00per yd.
Win. Hall was drunk Wednesday Pond $10.90 fine and costs tor the attended (by a number of friends and
Great value. These goods are and was placed in jail. He was given privilege of getting drunk, Monday.
neighbors from this city.
not to be found anywhere else the choice of paying $10.15 fine and
The funeral of Stephen Jacobs
in the city.
The Board of Directors of Forest
costs, or spending twenty days in jail. held a t the M. E. church Sunday after100 PIECES OF BROCADES Being short of funds he chose the noon, and was largely attended. Hill cemetery held a meeting, Wedand Cords (all colors) in £latter.
Welch Post, G. A. R., and J. T. Jacobs nesday morning and approved the
Dress Goods at the uniform
Camp, S. 0. V. attended in a' body. work done by the president and superprice of 15c per yd. The Cheap- The library social a t the M. E. Mrs. Heath, inspector of the Mich- intendent during the year. The south
part of the ground has been graded,
church, Saturday evening, was an
est lot of goods ever offerred interesting and novel affair. {The igan department Woman's Relief and when opened will make one of
to the trade.
costumes were good, each represent- Corps, made an official inspection of the handsomest portions of the
60 PIECES OF AMERICAN ing the work of some well-known the; corps connected with Welch Post, grounds. A committee was apG. A. R., in this city, Tuesday after- pointed to experiment with a driev
Cashmeres at 25c per yd., author.
noon.
well, and if successful a number of
choice colors and unequaled
In giving a history of Northwestern
value for the money.
Miss Mary darken is the possessor wells will be put in t o furnish water
for sprinkling plants.
University, a t Evanston, 111., the ChiAN IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF cago Herald of last Sunday published of one of the finest double action harps
ever brought to this section. It was
Dress Flannels and Home an excellent likeness and sketch of purchased by her mother, of the Ann
Spuns.
President Henry Wade Rogers, so well Arbor Organ Co., and the price was

The STORE'S
Grand

Sale 1

$700.

The mail carriers had a contest,
last week, as to which one should
carry out the greatest number > of
pounds of mail. Carrier O'Kane won,
carrying out twenty pounds .more
than any of the others.

Abram Gorsline, a prominent SuONE NIGHT ONLV.
perior farmer, was seriously injured
by a runaway, Monday. His horses
became frightened a t a traction engine1 and he was thrown out, striking
Mr. H. T. Thompson's Gorgeous Production of
his head against a fence.
the Healistie Powerful Comedy Drama,

OUR STOCK NEVER WAS
so large ond handsome. Reefer
Jackets the correct garment this
season. In all qualities from
§5.00 to $25.00. Plain and
Fur trimmed, a grand collection The members of the Ladies' Library
of serviceable and stylish gar- wish to express their sincere thanks
ments. An examination will to Prof. Stanley, Miss Bulkley and
convince you of their merits.
Mr. Bilbie for their kindness in giving
PLUSH. CLOAKS ARE STILL the concert on Saturday evening to
th-em in reducing their debt
on top, and we offer the cele- assist
upon the Library.
brated Walker Plushes in all
the various grades. The goods At the Catholic fair a number of
are guaranteed for wear and parties have Jseen very fortunate in
beauty. The best in the market. drawing articles which were raffled
ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS off. O. M. Martin, Miss Nora Egan
crowded with-n'rst class goods, and Mrs. Hill each drew a barrel ol
and all goods at bed-rock prices. flour; M. Condon and Fred Horning,
each a box of cigars; Mr. Koch, a
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND roast pig.
GIVE US A CALL.
The Old Reliable Dry Goods House,

BACH, ABEL &GO.
26 S. MAIN STREET.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

known here.

At the Unity Club, next Monday
evening, Dr. V. C. Vaughan will give
a paper on the "Study of Pure Science," and Miss Annie M. Briggs will
give some recitations. Miss Davis will
also give a piano solo and Mr. Mell
Gillespie, together with Miss Davis,
will give a selection on banjos.
The Orient raises her figs and golden
California her figs, but we have had
the pleasure of eating a fig raised in
Ann Arbor, by Mrs. John Armbruster,
on Washington street..
The tree is
about three feet high and bears two
crops a year, is kept out of doors in
summer and indoors in the winter.

Friday Eve., Oct. 30, '91

Was it a Success?

"The Miflniglit Alarm!"

Th eremains of Henrietta M. Coolridge, wife of J. T. CoolridgeJ of Waterloo, Iowa, were brought here for interment, Monday afternoon, and de-Original in Construction. Thrilling- in Action.
Interpreted by a Full Company of
posited in Forest Hill cemetery. Mr.
Coolridge married his first wife in this Metropolitan Artists,
city,sand a t one time lived here.

Mori & Cora's
io East Wasbineton Street.

RECEIVED DAILY.
Served in every style. For sale by
the can. Headquarters for
Ann Arbor.

Razors (Hammer Brand)
Mug with Cream Soap -

TONY SCHIAPPACASSE,

No. 5 N. Main St.

-

$3.50
3.00
- .10
- 35 and 85
.15
- 50 to 1.00
50 to 2.50
1.25 and 1.50
.25
-

A Solid Special Train
MANN BROS.,
from Ypsilanti; unSeats on sale «t P. O. News Stand.
Ann Arbor, Mich;
Ypsilanti merchants must have ft It
able to accommodate 39 S. Main Street,
lonely, Saturday, and their feelings
OPERA HOUSE more than half the IsTEW F I B M
may have verged on anger as they GBJQU)
watched their ladies, with well-filled
Ladies from that City Havinginess
bought the wood yard and feed buspurses, take advantage of Mack &
of George H. Hazelwood, 1
Monday Evening, November 2 wishing to attend our
propose to keep
Schmid's free excursion to this city.
The ladies numbered over 300 and
Great Sale.
each took home from one to a dozen
WOOD OFALL KINDS
packages of goods bought of the different merchants in Ann Arbor.

inmates t h a t they must leave the
city within forty-eight hours. They
heeded his orders and left for other
fields. Sunday.

Mrs. Augusta McCleery, formerly
The Adrian Press, in speaking of the
of this city, died the latter part of new members of the state board of
last week a t Indianapolis, Ind. She control, says: "Mr. Duffy, of Aim Arsuffered a paralytic stroke several bor, is too well known all over the
months lago and never fully recovered. state as a level-headed, judicious busi(The deceased was a mother of Mrs. ness man, who has made a success in
Sed. James and Mrs. E. E. Carey, every undertaking, to need a word in
both of whom formerly resided here approval of his choice. He has proven
his worth and his integrity in the disbut now live in Indianapolis.
charge of his duties as postmaster a t
At Adrian last Thursday evening, Ann Arbor, and as superintendent of
the Uniform Rank, K. of P., Uniform the poor of his county, and his other
Rank K. O. T. M., Uniform Rank I. public duties, and no democrat
O. O. F., and Co. B., 1st Reg't, M. S. in Washtenaw has ever had to blush
T., gave a public dress parade. Ann for any -wrong or censurable act
Arbor has several well drilled organ- of his. He is a leading business
izations from which an excellent bat- man in Ann Arbor, a man of education, sound judgment, and quick to
talion colud be formed and our citigrasp the situation in all cases of pubzens would enjoy witnessing regular
lic needs."
dress parades and battalion drills.

ROASTED CHESTNUTS !

Leaders of Low Prices and Always
the Cheapest.

m

Trans-continental travel must be
heavy a t present.
W. W. Worden
with his family intended to start for
San Francisco, last Monday, but were
unable to get a section or a state- Horses.
Scenery used in the original New York Proroom on a through sleeper before duction.
Nov. 1st, so they were obliged to de35, 50, and 75 Cts.
fer their departure until next Monday. Prices,

$

her hats cheap too, for the lowest
prices may be found at

SGHAIRER & MILLEN

Ask anyone who happened to
be in Ann Arbor last Saturday
and he will tell you there was
Gorgeous Costumes,
Hair Clippers, Brown & Sharp
never anything like it.
Horse
'
"
"
Thousands of Dollars
All parts of this and adjoining Cream Shaving Soap - Bnvested in Mechanical and Scenic Effects, counties represented by Ladies Horse Tails Strops, genuine
Ireat New York Wharf Scene, showing famou6
Grooklyn Bridge, Statue of Liberty and City of desirous of profiting by our Bar-Turkish Cosmetic
Water Hones
Brooklyn in the distance.
German Yellow Hones Genuine Fire Engine drawn by two Spirited gains.

The street railway company has
been meeting with hard luck in breakages lately, the last being the breaking of the piston-rod on the new BuckThe monthly meeting of the Wash- eye engine, Sunday evening. The
Where the latest patterns in hats tenaw County Horticultural society other engine being also out of repair
are just being received. She will be held in the court house, Sat- no ears were run Sunday evening exsaves dollars because the patterns urday, Nov. 7th, a t 2 p. m. Topics: cept the one connecting with the Ypsi.
are late and remain in style longer, "Which is our best fruit market?" road, to which horses were attached.'
so that she gets more wear out of and "Is fruit and vegetable growing Supt. Fall and his men worked until
nearly, daylight, Monday morning, reher hats and at the same time ap- overdone in Washtenaw?" An ex-pairing the damage and everything
hibit of fruits, vegetables and flowers
pears stylishly dressed. She buys
has been running smoothly since.
will be made.

BRADFORD

Fur-trimmed Coats ,« Specialty.

DEALERS IN

Our Army of Salesmen espefor that occasion
Grand Rush.

Tha Beautiful Protean Character Soubrette
Queen, in the Powerful Dramatic
cially provided
Creation, entitled:
Carlotta Medaris, of S. Fifth ave.,
overrun by the
met with a serious and painful accident while visiting a t Mrs. Spence's,
Friday afternoon.
She was sitting A Fresh, Crisp Picture of Life in New York
City, under the Mangement of
on the railing of the porch, when she
Mr. Charles Melville.
lost her balance and fell over backREALISTIC
IN THE EXTREME.
Complaint was made to Mayor Doty wards, striking her right arm and
This is Full of Exciting Scenes, Dramatic Situations
and Marshal Murray, last week, rel- breaking it a t the elbow.
and Magnificent Scenery, Artistically
fctive to the house of ill-fame in thethe fourth time in as many years that
Picturesque, and Interpreted by a
this
young
lady
has
had
the
mii-fortune
fifth ward, known as "The Farm,"
Powerful
and Carefully /Selected
and on Friday the marshal notified the to break an arm.

This man is saving dollars. He
has a wife who purchases her
New Hats at

Ladies' Jackets, $4.00, $5.00,
$7.50, $9.00, and $10.00.
Ladies' Capes, $10.00, $12.00,
$14.00, and $18.00.
Misses' Jackets, $3.50, $4.50,
$6.00 and $8.00.
Misses' Newmarkets, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00 to $15.00.

Company.

Among- the Startling Effects in this Great Production are

It was a day long to
be remembered. More
Cloaks and Dresses
sold by us on that day
than by all the rest of
the County combined.

Kindling- Wood. Baled Hay and
Straw, Flour and Feed of the
best quality. Charcoal, etc.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.

CASH PAID FOR CORN and OATS
The flop wiil continue the truck business of
O.H.Jones ns before. Orders by telephone
promptly attended to.

\im C. Clark,
33 East Huron St.
Telephone 14. One door west of Firemen's
Hall.

We feel no little gratification
in the result, proving as it clearly
does that the people of Ann Arbor and surrounding places fully
recognize and appreciate what we
are doing in the way of building
up a business second to none in
the state.
Heserved Seat Tickets now on Sale at the
To each and every Lady who
Posoffice News Stand.
contributed to the success of our
tstate of T. Dwight Townsend.
DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVK AND BRAIN THREATSale we desire to express our MENT,
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, DizTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY thanks, assuring them that in theziness. Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgia,
ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the
Court for the County ot Washtenaw, holden at the future as in the past we will use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
Probate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
^Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting
Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day ot October, strictly adhere to onr guiding in insanity and leading to misery, decay and
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness! Loss
principle— POPULAK PRICES, of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses
ninety-one.
and Bpermatorrhoaa caused by over-exertion
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate ol T. Dwight Town- to which we attribute the WON- of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence.
Each box contains one month's treatment.
send, deceased.
DERFUL and CONTINUOUS $1.00
a box, or six boxes for $3.00, sent by mail
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of Rebecca K. Chriity, by T. Chalmers GROWTH OF OUR TRADE. prepaid on receipt of price.

X n v York City by Midntg-bt.
The Halloo in 1868.
Harlem Bridge ill a Blizzard
Tbe Police Patrol.
The Burning- Canal Boat.
Tbe Electric Call.
The Whole Portraying to Nature Life in the
Great City.

Health is Wealth!

S

Christy, her agent and attorney, in fact, praying
that administration ofsaid estate may be granted
to Sidney w.Clarkson, or some other suitable
person.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 2Sd
day of November, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition And that the heirs at law of said deceased and
all other persons interested in said estate are re*
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probato Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the Drayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
pendency of said petition and the bearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and

circulated in said county three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(Attueoopy.)
Judge of Probate
WILLIAM G.DoTi.Probate BegUter.

WB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.uo, we
will send the purchaser our written guaranteeto refund the money If the treatment does not
effect a oure. Guarantees issued only bjr
Bberbach .V; Son, Druggists, Sole ^gc^if, Ana '
Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!

WE will pay the above reward for any case
of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail t o
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing :>0 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by THE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. For sale by all druglsts

NEVER A FAILURE.
The Dexter Congregational Church.
Adrian Press Washtenawisms.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
The Beacon, the Congregational
The Red River Valley of
Philander Perkins, of the Adrian
state church paper, says:
Minnesota and
Press, has the following t o say about
J) A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
"Dexter church is erecting a fine Washtenaw county.
North Dakota
Diseases of the
parsonage, which, with lot, etc., will A cinnamon bear is still leading
has
cost nearly $3,000. I t is to be com- a couple of Italians around in Wash- EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
never
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26
pleted and ready for occupancy by tenaw county.
had a failure
S. Division Street.
December 1. This will rejoice t h e
of crops.
Hours:
1
to
5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m. It produced 30,000,000
heart of Bro. Morris*as well a s his
A bed of peat has been discovered
bushels of wheat
faithful congregation, a s they need no underlying Ypsilanti.
E L I H T J IB. P O U D ,
*This proves
besides
other cereals in 1890.
longer be anxious about a home for thai the prehistoric settlers of YpsiJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Farms can be had
their pastor. Through the energy of lanti were Irish.
And Notary Public. Conveyancing done and
on the
REAL KSTATK bought and suld on commisDr. E. F . Chase and the liberality of
** *»
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main St.
crop plan,'or long time
Deacon Dennis Warner, Mrs. C. Gay A cooking school, under the aucash payments.
and others, the money for the whole spices of the Ladies' Aid society of
ATTORNEYS.
It is not an uncommon thing
has been subscribed, and every bill Ann Arbor, will go into blast Nov.
to pay for a farm
be
paid
when
the
work
is
done.
will
Both the method and results when
2. I t is to be hoped t h a t some of the D. CRAMER.
S, CRAMER.
from the proceeds of
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant Last Sunday, October 4, w a s 'rallying graduates will be allowed t o escape
CRAMEK & CRAMER,
one crop.
and refreshing to the taste, and acts day,' when a special effort was made into the back kitchens of hotels.
It has all of the advantages
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, to secure the attendance of every memATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-ber of t h e church and congregation
of an old country in
Howell issued the bonds by which Office: Front room over First National Bank.
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- after t h e vacation scattering. The
the
shape of school, church,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
aches and fevers and cures habitual church was beautifuly and richly dec- the T. & A. A. road w a s directed
market, postal & railway facilities
constipation. Syrup of Figs is theorated with ^vegetables, fruits, grains, from South Lyon, leaving her nothing t" B. NORRIS
and all the chances of
only remedy of its kind ever pro- grasses and flowers; special music was but a cow path. Now Howell, will
a new country in
fight t h e payment of the bonds in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
duced, pleasing toi the taste and acthe way of
provided by the choir, and in spite of th« courts, against a woman in Con- Does a general law collection and eonveyancceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ng business. A moderate share of your patcheap lands, rich soil, and
its action and truly beneficial in its the rain, a large audience was present, necticut, who was persuaded t o pur- ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
increase in values.
one
of
whom
remained
t
o
nearly
every
Court
House.
chase
them.
South
Lyon
will
easily
effects, prepared only from the most
It is one Of the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its partake of the Lord's Supper a t the wipe away her tears, should Howell
v
ri
R. WILLIAMS,
fertile and promising
many excellent qualities commend it close of t h e service. In the evening, get woman-walloped.
regions
in
America
Deaamong
other
interesting
features,
to all and have made it the most
con Dennis Warner gave a most internot yet fully occupied.
popular remedy known.
Capt. E. P. Allen, on his return
In the rush to the far
MILAN, MICH.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c esting account of New England Con- to Ypsilanti, from his recent stumpwest, however,
Conveyancing and Collections.
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- gregationalism, and the early days of ing tour in Massachusetts, estimated
t h a t the republican majority in t h a t
this rich valley has
gists.
Any reliable druggist who the church in Dexter. Prof. Walker state in November will be 20,000.
DENTISTS.
may not have it on hand will pro- road an interesting paper on, 'Sunday- We chronicle the estimate here, t h a t
been over-k>oked.
cure it promptly for any one whoschool Work and Rewards.' One ofall may know after election whether
It has room for a
wishes to try it. Do not accept any the most solumn and impressive ser- or not the captain is a good prophet. T OU3S P. HALL,
million more people.
DENTIST.
Write to
substitute.
vices of the day was t h e consecration —Ann Arbor Argus.
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.
If his g.uess is no better than on the Office South State street. Over Sheehan's
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. meeting and reception of members of price of wool of the stuffed ram, with Book
for particulars.
Store.
the Y. P . S. C. E. Fifteen members
Hours 9 a. in. to 12and 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Publications sent free.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.Ysigned the pledge cards and thirteen which he campaigned in Hillsdale
I).
D.,
NICHOLS
w.
THE SONG OF THE " N o . 9 . "
of them were present t o be formally county, those who would bet, on the
DENTIST.
received into the society by the pastor. strength of his judgment, had best
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
My dress is of fine polished oak,
A most promising work opens up be-fold their wallets.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
As rich as the finest fur cloak,
vitalized air.
fore them under the efficient leadership
And for handsome design
The Dundee hotels have free busses
of Mrs. E. D. Walker, their president.
You just should see mine*
C.NICHOLS.
No. 9, No. 9.
Xo pastor need be afraid of the devil for travelers, but this freedom t o the
DENTIST
if he has behind him a loyal church commercial world does n o t extend
I'm beloved by the poor and the rich,
Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
and consecrated, enthusiastic, young to the dining room girls.

W . P. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPECIALTY,
New Tens at 25, 30, 40 and 50c per pound
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with I pound
Baking Powder at 50 cents. China warefree with I pound coffee at 25 cents p e r l b
The best goods at the lowest prices. Alwavi
full weight and measure. All goods fresh
and warranted. Delivered to any part of
the city. You will save money by trading
with

W . F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

Attorney at Lav and Pension Claim Attorney

SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE GREAT

I German Remedy
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.
For those deathly $1,000 will be paid
I Bilious Spells depend for a case where SUL-

Ion SULPHUR B I T - PHUR BITTERS will

people. The Junior society, containA colored couple from Ypsilanti
ing about thirty little folks, h a s just
sent a barrel worth $25. t o a mis- were recently married a t Ann Arbor,
sionary in the northern p a r t of Mich- by Justice Bogardus, who charged
no fee! Is there not, somewhere in
igan."
Washtenaw, a Bogardus kicker? No
fee!
Eisele's Cancer Specific.

No. 13 South Main street.

Now we are ready with a

15 WILCOX AVK., DETROIT, MKJB
Educates young men and women to maintain themselves in
independence, save money and accumulate wealth Business
Shorthand, Penmanship, English, Language. Elocution anA
Mechanical Drawing Departments. Illustrated Catalogue fr/iT
P. R. SPENCER, S y
W. F . JEWELL. Pres't.

GOLD MEDAL, PAB1S, 1878.

W. BAKER & Ccs

Breakfast
Cocoa
from
h the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

For both I impartially stitch;
In the cabin I shine,
In the mansion I'm fine—
No. 9, No. 9.

No Chemicals

I never get surly nor tired,
With zeal I always am fired;
To hard work I incline,
For rest I ne'er pineNo. 9, No. 9.

NEW BRICK STOREHOUSE

I am easily purchased by all,
This celebrated salve and ointment,
The Saline Observer inquires: -'Where
With instalments that monthly do fall;
prepared by Mrs. E. M. Eisele, cures
for
the
storage
of
household
goods,
pianos,
And when I am thine,
old sores of long standing, {ever sores is the coldest spot on the earth?" books, stoves, etc. Moving- of household goods
Then life is benignand most varieties of cancer. As a Use a diamond drill on the heart of and pianos carefully done. All Muds of heavy
No. 9, No: 9.
curative agent i t has worked wonders the gas plumber, and we* wouldn't and light draying. Freight work.
to thetoyof the patients and surprise
To
the
Paris
Exposition
I went,
be
surprised
if
you
would
strike
it.
C. E . GODFREV,
of intelligent physicians.
Address
Vlpon getting the Grand Prize intent;
Mrs. E. U. Eisele, 12 Catherine street,
I left all behind,
Residence and office 46 Fourth Avenue North
Ann Arbor, Mich. Enclose postage
The best, loved man is lie who gives
The Grand Prize was mine—
stamp for circulars.
£3T"Telephone 82._jgsS
No. 9, No. 9.
the most; lie is also the one least reDeath of William B. Ramsay.
garded when he stops giving.
MARTIN & FISCHER.
At the Universal Exposition of 1889, at Paris,
France, the best sewing machines of the world,
The following resolutions were
PROPRIETORS OB'
A
school
teacher
asked
an
Irish
boy
including those of America, were in competition.
unanimously adopted at a meeting
BITTERS
They were passed upon by a jury composed of
If you do not wish SULPHUR
THE WESTERN BKEWERY, the
build you up and
best foreign mechanical experts, two of whom
I to suffer from Rhenm- will
of the graduate laws and other to describe an Island. "Sure, ma'am,"
make
you
"strong
and
were the leading sewing machine manufacturers
ANN ARBok, MICHI atism, use a bottle of healthy.
P
a
t
,
"it's
a
place
you
can't
lave
said
of France. This jury, after exhaustive examinamembers of the '91 law class:
I SULPHUR BITTERS ;
B r e w e r s of P u r e Lasrer Beer.
tion and tests, adjudged that the Wheeler &
without a boat."
I it never fails to cure. SULPHUR BITTERS
Wilson machines were the best of all, and awardWriEREAs, I t has pleased God, in the
Don't be without a will make your blood
ed
that company the highest prize offered—the
dispensation
of
an
all-wise
Providence,
I bottle. Try it; youpure, rich and strong,
GRAND PRIZE—giving other companies only
"Nothing," said Mr. Tozer, sadly,
Dr. F. G. Sehrepper,
and your flesh hard.
to call to his higher reward our former
| will not regret it.
gold, silver and bronze medals.
class-mate, William B. Ramsay, and "equals the skepticisms of married
The French government, as a further recogniLadies in delicate Try SULPHUR BITtion of superioritj-, decorated Mr. Nathaniel
"Y'ou're mistaken, my
I health, who are allTERS to -night, and
WIIEKEAS. We remember Mr. Ram- women."
Wheeler,
president of the company, with the
I run down, should use you wil! sleep well
say as a kind and sincere friend, an dear," answered Mrs. Tozer, "there is
Cross of the Legion of Honor—the most prized
I SULPHUR BITTERS. and feel better for it.
earnest and attentive student, and one one tiling." "What is i t ? " "The credhonor of France.
The No. 9, for family use, and the No, 12 for
possessing many manly qualities and ulity of the unmarried ones."
Do you want the best Medical Work published
Is responsible for all the work he does in his manufacturing uses, are tbe' best in the world
Send three 2-ct. stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co., noble traits of character; therefore be
to-day.
line
of
business.
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.
And now, when you want a sewing machine, if
it
Iron is so important t h a t physiyou do not get the best it will be your own fault.
Resolved, That it is but just and fitAsk
your sewing machine dealer for the No. 9
cians often prescribe i t a s a tonic.
OFFICE: At Kittredge's Livery Stable. Wheeler
& Wilson machine. If he doesn't keep
BEAL &, POND
ting that we,the post-graduate law class
Kesidence, 7 Fountain Street,
them,
write to us for descriptive catalogue a n *
and other members of the Law Class of
terms. Agents wanted in all unoccupied terri'91, in meeting assembled, pay this
tory.
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
ARBOS.
Chicago, HI.
tribute to the memory of our departed
friend.
FOR SALE B Y
Orders may be left or telephoned to Eberbach's
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Resolved, That, while we humbly subDrug Store.
mit
to
the
Divine
will,
we
mourn
the
The oldest agency in the city. JBs
tablished a quarter of a century ago loss of one whose life was a worthy exAnn Arbor, Mich.
.Representing the following first-class ample, and whose memory we will long
cherish. And be it further
companies.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso- LOOK
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y.,
$7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. I . 4,207,20f lutions be sent to the near relatives of for the
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,563 the deceased, and to the college papers Owl and
After three years' study at the "Stern Conservatory," Berlin. Germany, under eminent
Girard Ins. Co. of Phila. - - 1,132,486 and the newspapers of Ann Arbor and Moon
-ONteachers
in Solo, Ensemble, and Theory; also
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522 Detroit.
T. J. CAVANAUGTH.
under professors of the "Berlin High School"
brand.
Commercial Union of London 12J0O0^000
E. R. SUTTON,
is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8, with
Liverpool, London and (ilobe33 '*>n.OO0
tuC
Every Purchase of School Books,
P. J . COSGKAVE,
fg"I{ates low. Losses liberally adjxistea
H. D. JEWELL,
and promptly paid.
Ann Arbor Organ Company's BuildWebster's Handy, Reliable
T. W. 'HUGHES,
Committee.
BEAL
& POND.
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sts.,
I TElts, it will cure you. not assist or cure. It
Do you suffer with never fails.
I that tired and all gone Cleanse the vitiated
I feeling? If so, useblood when you see
] SULPHUR BITTEKS ; its impurities burstI it will cure yon.
ing through the skin
Operatives who arein Pimples, Blotches,
and
Sores. Rely on
I closely confined in the
mills'and workshops; SULPHCR BITTERS,
and
health
will folclerks who do not
procure sufficient ex- low.
ercise, and all who"SULPHUR BITTERS
are confined indoors, will
cure Liver Comshould use SULPHUR plaint. Don't be disBITTERS. They will couraged
; it will cure
not then be weak and you.
sickly.

Insurance Agent

ElBILBIEJiolinist
Pupil of Sauret

TV

G. BUTTS,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Heal Estate and Collection Agent.
OFFICE: In Masonic Block.

Mrs. Scripture—"Rev. Mr. Glimmer
hides his light under a bushel, I
think."
Miss Yinny Garrish—''How wasteful! A pint would more than hide i t . "

GILLETT'S

A friend's help in your trouble never
travels beyond the point where i t affects his own interests.
Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit,
Positively Cured By Administering Dr. Helnes' Golden
Specific.

Blok Keaaache and relieve all the troubles iiicf«
tent to a bilious state of the system, such oa
JMzziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bistreea aftec
eating, Pain in the Side, to. While- their meat
raraarkable success has been shown ia curing

SICK

UeaSache. yet Carter's Little Liver Pills ar9
Squally valuable in Constipation, curing nnd presenting tuisanuoyine complaint, while they also
correct
all disorders of thestomach,stimulatethQ
X: vcv and regulate the bowels* Even if. they onl9

It is manufactured as a powder, which can
be given in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the
patient. It ia absolutely harmless, and will
eifect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholic wreck. It has been given in.thousands of cases, and in every instance a perfect
cure has followed. It n e v e r Fails. The
system once impregnated with the Specific, it
becomes an utter imposibility for the liquor
appetite to exist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page
book of particulars free. Addret-s, Golden
Specific Co. 186 Race St.. Cincinnati, O.

New Torker—"Is Kentucky solid?"
Kentuckian—"Not much. She never
is solid. You can't freeze good
whisky.'"
Silence never shows itself t o so great
an advantage as when i t is made t o
reply t o calumny and defamation.

s

C;.'»lhoy would bo almostpricelesstoinosewisa
[ :'. :: from this distressing complaint; but t ortu, irgoodnessdoeanotendhore.anrlthosa
- .icotry them will find theso little pills vain.
1
go
many ways that they will not be wiii';r: j lu C J v, itiioat them. But after aUsick iieacl

, c -ttL-V LiC'-'e Liver Pills are very email ;nd
' vary c£?7; .11
One or two pillG make a doscj.
'. I *v :. J itrii
\ 1 '...liIeEiiddo not gripo or
5 ai . L-.v.'r.y UieU ( i tie action plecweall who
. i-,j-<-'i.v.inY:!,<* : iivsforSl. S-J3
cHi. 0>tg
or
saat'i-jmaC
New Y o r k .
.**»

r

It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

THE "ACME"

AGRICULTURAL
W BOILJER.
For Cooking Feed for
Stock, Heating Water,
and Generating Steam
for Various Purposes.
For Descriptive Circular
and Price List, address the
manufacturer.
C.H. DICKINSON, Kala
mazoo, Mich.

POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD
Look for the Owl and Moon.

fi,E.BEAL.
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WE BUY, SELL, EXCHANGE SECONDHAND SCHOOL BOOKS.

BEAL & PC

GEOEGE WAHK,

(Successors to A. Deforest.)

Opposite Court House,

STEEET.

HENRY RICHARDS.

Represeutiug Only

Stca.ii Boiler Insurance,
Plate Gla&s Insurance.

BOCK

FREE!-

At your Grocer's.

mST-QLAS.3 COMPANIES,

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Michael Staebler,

FOR ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

OEO. H. POND.

Nobody can paint spirit pictures
equal t o t h e artist whose nora de
Fire Insuraneo,
plume is Jim Jams.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

iTvihf lien's of t o many livea t h a t here ie wbera
- 1.
. boast. Our pills care it while

MAGIC
YEAST

rms made known on application.

are used ia its preparation. I t has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. I t is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

He'll Take a Drop

Dealer in all kinds of

And he won't laugh so hard agoin ui'til he has
purchased a bill of

SARD WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE POSTS,

TONY SCHIAPPACASSt,
NO. 6. N. MAIN STEET.

FRUITS, NUTS and 00NFE0TI0NEBI

Maple Flooring, etc., also

Fine and Shingles.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
Oysters and,all kinds of fruit

OJST

MRS. C. H. JONES,

ALL KINDS OF FIRE WOOD.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustment
PRICES as LOW as any dealer in the
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
City. Agent for
Fourth St. Opposite Court House
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and Losses Promptly Paid.
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
1
required. I t is guaranteed t o give perthe Best Stock at prices which put
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. The patronage of our Friends and the Public Who keep customers
in ffood humor.
Price, 25 eents per box. F o r sale by
Mme. Kellogg's French Tailor System used,
generally is solicited.
No. 9 Detroit Street*
t work guaranteed. Instructions in
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
uttingby
the Keilog- French Taylor System
Hnussler, Manchester.
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ANN ARBOE,
MICHIGAN given.
Office In t h e Courier Building.

pion hki ad Mowers,

^raping anil Cutting a Specialty!

y Extension.
1 men who occupied seats on the
INSURANCE.
Estate of Dwight B. Tate.
The following are extracts from opposite side of the amphitheater,
MICHIGAN CENTRAL TATEOF
MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Nv
the remarks of President Angell and ouldn't stand this. Their blood
At asession «,i the I ' m b i t *
"'
" The Niagara Falls Route."
ourt fortlioC tt'Hyot Washiem.11 hoi l e n a t t n t
Professor D'Ooge before .the Con-began to boil, and soon " '94 to the
robate Offi it 1.1 tl
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;
'
In i',e Vear
gregational Club in Detroit:
rescue" sounded through the room.
Axent (or the following Firat Class Companies, TIME TABLE (REVISED) JUNE, 28, 1891.
r thousand ei«ht hundred and ninety.oi.e
representing over twenty-eigfht Million
° xhe term "University Extension" A grand charge was made upon the
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Dollars Assets, isuues policies at
the matter or the estate ot D wight B . ' i
said President Angell, is used rather uniors and they soon found their
the lowest rates
EASTWARD
On rvadin-rand filinitthi> petition,dnIyverillad
loosely, and he thought it not alto- lands full. The struggle was at its
a of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
N'th
s Tate. paying that administration
Franklin of L'tiila
3,118,713,00
Mail Day Shre N Y l N i ' t A l l . K:il
gether a happy manner of expressing height when Dr. Abel appeared upon
nd estate may be granteu to Solomon TUe
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2,700,729,00
Germanta
.me other suitable person
what it really means. It has been the scene.
He rushed into the
Thereupon it is oidered, that Monday t h e
German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
3rd day ot November next, at ten o'clock in t h e
applied widely in various places as midst of the fray and mistaking the Blanket is imitated in color and London Assurance. Lond'n 1,416,788.0(1 Chicago, Lv. A., v ' A.9M00. 12 2' > ]0P.M.'P.M.
8 28 l'MI) 4 5ft
-renoon, be assigned tot the hearing of said
0 SO 8 47 4 4i'i 6 1 5 S50
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7 33
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Ml 82
familiesof members of the university more occupied a seat on the second so lacks strength,and while it sells
Special attention given to the insurance of Ypsilanti....
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6 47 88 0:-.
35 10 60
schools, churchea and public buildings Wayne June
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not
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terms ot three and live yearn
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spare the time to impart his knowl- chosen the orator for the University
laims against the estate of Rebecca Hecriques
Extra Test
Chelsea
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PRICES THE LOWEST Jackson
of said county, deceased, and thatallereoitori
11 00 '9 25 3 ii10 25
edge to others. In America, the of Michigan, to deliver an address
ii "45 8 55 ate
Bakes1
ii
is
f said deceased are required to present their claims
P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. A. M. A.M.
college professor has duties which before a mass meeting to beheld in
Chicago, Ar. 7 55 3 55 9 00 6 50 4 50 8 05 11 15 o said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
call for his whole time and are not ~hicago on the 22nd of February.
n or before
the 26th
day of April
tDaily.
*Sunday excepted.
ext, and that such claims will be heard before
too well paid. The American public The meeting is to be conducted
ARE THE STRONGEST.
ud court, on Tuesday, the 26th day of
anuary and on Tuesday, the 26th day of
should not expect too much from under the auspices of the "Union
100 5/A STYLES
O. W. KUGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
April next, a t ten o'clock in tne forenoon of
Ag't Ann Arbor
G. P. & T. A. Chicago.
American professors, for their duties League Club," of Chicago, which it at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get
ach
of said days.
THE DECORATOK,
Dated, Ann Arbor, October 28, A. D 1891
make such demands upon them that composed of many of the wealthiess them from your dealer, write us. Ask for
J. W1LLAED HABBITT,
S/L Book. You can get it without charge.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
ST.
O S.
they have little strength or leisure and most influential business men of the
Judge of Probate.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.
to devote to outside lectures. The that city. This club for several
Michigan Railway.
Estate of Alvan Bunting.
same thing may be justly applied to years past has been instrumental in
H. KITREDGE,
DTATB OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
rime Table Koing into effect September 13,189I
the ministers.
J o f Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probato
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
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the students of university extension Deen addressed by prominent men
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No. 2. Through Mail and Express... 7 40 a. m. Present. J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
should be^cautioned not to expect irom different parts of the country,
No.
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In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for No. 6. Clare Passenger
5 05 p. m. .eceased.
more than they will receive. Many the object being to inculcate a spirit Pears and Grapes a Specialty trains,
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weddings and funerals
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owning it. Thousands ot beautiful, helpful
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further ordered, that said petitioner give
Dr. Angell said finally that he had sentative of the University of Michengravings, showing just how to do everything.
notice to the persons interested in said estate
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
igan University has not yet made
Prepared Especially for Invalids,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
on the most remarkable achievement inbookLeave Ann Arbor from Court House a t 6.15,
ure Plymouth Rock Eggs._^S
I A true copy]
Judge of Probate.
| making since the world began.
any promises, he stated, because it
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DOTY.
Probate Register.
6.50,8.20,9.50,11.20 p . m .
SCAMMELL & CO.. Box 5003
is too important a question to be
E. BAUR. West Huron St. i
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.
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solved hastily. , The subject is beEstate ot Charles Thayer.
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rear one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
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In the matter of the estate of Charles Thayer,
cents. For sale by conductors.
4bsent—Aid.
Wines,
Herz,
Martin,
deceased.
a more detailed statement of the
Edward D . KiDne, the administrator ot said
Taylor,
Rcliberg—0.
subject than Dr. Angell gave. The
estate, comes into court and represents, that he is
EEP0ET
OF
THE
CONDITION
now prepared to render his final account assuch
for
the
special
meeting
was
The
call
movement began in England, he
administrator.
OF THE
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the second
said, in what was known as local read and the following business tranday oi November next, at ten o'clock in the foreexaminations given for the purpose sacted.
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
- of stimulating the character of sec- COMMUNICATIONS FHOM T H E MAYOR.
and all other persons interested in said estate,
C
I
T
Y
O
F
A
N
N
A
R
B
O
R
,
I
are required to appear at a session of said
i ondary schools. Out of this grew
court, then to be holden at the Probate office, in
M A Y O R ' S O F F I C E , O c t o b e r 23,1891.)
5
4
S.
Main
a
n
d
4
West
Liberty
Sts.,
A
n
n
Arbor,
Mich.
ARBOR, HICHIGAK,
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
the practice-of university professors To the Honorable, the Common CouncilAt the close of business, September 25, 1891. cause, if any there be, why the said account
visiting the lower schools for the Gentlemen: Pursuant to the resshould not be allowed:
And it is further
.RESOURCES.
ordered, that said Adm.uistrator give notice to
You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house, Loans and discounts
purpose of increasing their advant- olution of your honorable body" passed
$249,767
the
persons
interested
in
said
estate of the pen87,746
Bonus and Mortgages..
, 00 dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
ages. Formerly the colleges of Eng- in Common Council, October 19th, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of Overdrafts
209199 causiifg a copy of this order to be published in t h e
2,091
1891,
authorizing
the
appointment
by
land were aristocratic institutions, the Mayor of an additional patrol- Furniture.
Furniture and fixtures
3,000 (K ANN ARBOK Au<sos,a newspaper printed and cirand interest paid
_
2,597 0
culating in said county, three successive weeks
I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know Expenses
affording opportunities but for theman to the regular police force of said
Due from Washtenaw Co
27,578 8
previous to said day of hearing.
Bills in transit
4,iifi!)5(
rich and noble. In 1850 a move- City and the detail of said patrolman you can find just what you want. Having recently returned from the Dne
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
28.782 6
from banks in reserve cities
as
truant
officer:
Judge oi* Probate.
great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and GRAND RAPIDS, where I Cash and cash items
ment was made to popularize higher
18,753 I
[A true copy.]
And further, In pursuance of and have made careful selections of the latest designs and novelties from the
W I I X I A M G. DOTY, Probate Resister.
education in England, but had been
Total
$123,5S"1
inconformity with your action at your best manufacturers, I am convinced that I can gratify your wants, and
preceded by a similar move in this special
Estate of Jesse Conde.
session of October 22nd, 1891, give you a chance to select from a stock that is equal to the best in
LIABILITIES.
country. This popular idea has de- adopting the report of your Police
$ 50,000 0
Capital Btock paid in
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
10,000 6
veloped in England until last year Committee to whom my communi- Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on Surplus fund
of W A S H T E N A W , S S . A t a session of t h o
Undivided profits
12,059 5 Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
,400 courses of lectures were given cation to you detailing the City Mar- the goods.
Deposits
351,527 6 holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day of October in
CARPETS: I am not the only carpet dealer in the city, but I think
under the auspices of English and shal as such truant officerwas referred,
Total
$423,587 1 the year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyI hereby appoint, subject to your I can show a line of samples that will enable you to find just the styles
, 'Scotch universities. These courses confirmation, Thaddeus Thompson to
one.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, b) as a County of Washtenaw, j
Present. J . Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
were given by sixty-eight regular the regular police force of said city that suit you. I know that prices will.
I, Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the abov
In the matter ol the estate of Jesse Conde,
lecturers, and were patronized by and detail said Thompson as Truant
named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov deceased.
Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
is true to me best of my knowledg
Floyd W. Conde, the administrator of said
40,187 students.
The aggregate Officer, as provided by law. It being
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it. statement
and belief.
estate, comes into court and lepresents that he is
expressly
understood,
nevertheless,
F . H. BELSER, Cashier,
cost per student per lecture was one that the services of tile said Thompson
now prepared to render his final acconnt as
Very respectfully,
such administrator.
'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st da
shilling. This is what is known as under and by virtue of this appointThereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 2nd
of October, 1S91.
WILLIAM W. W H ^ D O N ,
day
of
November
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the foreNotary Public
university extension, and Prof. ment and this detail, are to be withnoon, be assigned
for e x a m i n i n g a n d
CORRECT—Attest:
D'Ooge thought it has grown out of out expense to the City of Ann Arbor.
allowings
u
c
h
account,
;ind
that
the
AMBROSE KEARNEY,")
WILLIAM G. DOTY,
heirs a t law of said deceased and all other
JuNins E. BEAL,
[-Director
the American summer school syspersons
interested
in
said
estate,
are
required
May|>r.
CHAS. E. GREENE,
J
to apnear at a session of waid court, then
tem or the Chautauqua literary cirto be holden
a t t h e Probate
Office, i n
the
comAid.
Kitson
moevd
that
cle. As an example of how popular
the city of Ann Arbor, i n said county, and
HEINZMANN
&
LAUBENGAYER,
show cause, if any there be, why the said account
Notice
to
Creditors.
munication
of
the
Mayor
be
received
the movemant is, Prof. D'Ooge said
should not beallowed: And it is farther ordered,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY that said administrator give notice to the persons
that last year in England diplomas and placed on file and the appointment
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby givei
i nterested in said estate, of the pendenoy of said actnat by an order of the Probate Court for tb count, and thehearing thereof, by causing a copy
were granted to a schoolmistress, a of Thaddeus Thompson as Truant OfCounty ,- of Washtenaw, made on t h e 21s of tliis order to be published in the A N N ARUOR
ficer
be
confirmed,
-which
motion
preyoung lawer, a railroad switchman
day of September, A. D. 1391, six months fromthi
A RGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
date were allowed for creditors to present the] county, two successive weeks previous to said day
Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short
and a plumber in one class. Uni- vailed as follows:
claims against the estate of Thomas G. iturlingam
of hearing.
Yeas—Aid. Mann, Allmendinger, Filllate of said county, deceased, and that all creditor
notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. R. R.
versity extension there, is made more
J . WILLARD BABBITT,
of said tleceased are required to presenttheirclaim
more,
O'Hearn,
Ferguson,
Hall,
Kit(A TRUE COPY)
Judg;e of Probate.
popular by an offer being made to a son and President Cooley.—8.
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in th
Dealers in
WILLIAM
G.
DOTY,
Probate Register.
city of Ann Arbor, for examination undallowanc
student, to be chosen by his abilion or before the 21st day of March nex
Nays—None.
and that such claims will be heard before said Cou
Attachment Notice.
ties, to an Oxford fellowship.—U.
President Cooley announced that
nn Monday, the 21st day of December, and o
of M. Daily.
The
Circuit
Court
Monday,
the
21st
day
of
March
next,
at
ten
o'cloc
for the County of WaghtenaW.
the only other business was to meet
in the forenoon of each of said days.
THUnBER, WllYLAND COMPANY,
Dated, Ann Arbor, September 21, A. D. 1891.
with the Soldiers' Relief Commission
A Corporation,
Plaintiff,
J . W I L L A K D BABBITT,
vs.
Baled Hay and Straw, Oil Cake Meal. Fertilizers
us a joint board to dispose of their
G I A C I I I M O J A M E S SCHIAPPAOASSME,
ol
Probate.
Judge
The Prohibition Club.
and Land Plasters.
Alias J A M E S S C H E P P A C A S S E K ,
.
defendant.
The Prohibition Club held a large At a session of the joint board with
Real Estate for bale.
We are also agents for Chas. Pillsbuiys & Co. Best Patent
IN ATTACHMENT.
and enthusiastic meeting at Newber- President Cooley in the chair ComTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
O
Notice is hevebv given t h a t on t h e 24th day of
August, A . D., 1891, a writ of attachment was
ry Hall Saturday evening. The fol- missioners Manly and Bogardus pre- Flour. We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made S Washtenaw, ss.
In the matter of the estate of Benjanii
duly issued out of the Circuit Court for thet'ounty
in
the
United
States,
taking
all
its
qualities
into
account.
It
will
lowing officers were elected: Presi- sented their report and recommendaPryor, deceased.
of WaBhtenaw, at the suit of Thurber, Whyland
is hereby given, that in pursuance o Company, a corporation, organized and existing
dent H. H . Walker; vice-presidents, tions, including a list of soldiers and yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made anNotice
order granted to the undersigned exeeu under the laws of the State of New York, t h e
It requires more -moisture in mixing and thetor of the last will and testament ef said de above named plaintiff, against the lands, teneG. S. Crozier, lit. department; J. soldiers' widows entitled to aid under from winter wheat.
ceased by the Hon. Judge of Probate foi th
goods and chattels, money and effects of
A. Bolard, law department; E . the provisions of the Soldiers' Relief bread will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YOUR County of Washtenaw, on the »twenty-nint ments,
Giachimo James Schiappacaasee, alias James
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1891,
there
will
be
eol
Scheppacassee,
the above-named defendant, for
P. Felch, medical department; D. net. Whereupon Aid. Hall offered GROCERS FOR IT.
at public vendue to the highest bidder, at th the sum of One Hundred and Three and 67-100
east front door of the Court House in the cit
dollars, which said writ was returnable on t h e
E. Carmon, High School; H . Hthe
. following resolution:
We have always adhered to a high standard for our product. of Ann Arbor in the Countv of Washtenaw, i First day of September. A. D. 1891:
Loveland, general vice-president; Resolved, That the report and resaid State, on Saturday, the fourteenth day o
J O H N W. BENNETT,
We
say
to you frankly ,at the outset that we do not attempt to folNovember, A. D. 1891, at eleven o'clock in th
Attorney for Plaintiff.
secretary, W. H. Evans; treasurer, commendations of the Soldiers' Reforenoon of that day (subject to all encum
Dated,
Sept.
24,189
.
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing a
C. H. Thomas. The club accepted lief Commission be adopted and order- low competition prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed. the
of the said sale the following de
placed on file, and that the list of We are anxious that our goods shall have the reputation of being timeReal
an invitation to attend a joint meet- ed
Estate, to-wit: The West half o
EBERBACH & SON.
persons therein contained be certified good rather than cheap. Our aim is to serve our customers so well scribed
the Southeast and the East half of the South
ing of the Ypsilanti club next Satur- to the City Clerk, pursuant to law.
west quarter of Section Three (3), in the Town
ship of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Mich
day. W. H . Nichols and H . H . After discussion of the same by Com- that we shall gain their entire confidence and permanently retain igan.
Also a piece of land in the Southwes
Walker were elected speakers to rep- missioners 3ogardus and Manly, it their trade.
corner
of the East half of the Northwest quar
#
ter of[said section whidh lies South of the high
resent the University Club at YpsiAND PHARMACISTS,
way,
running
the last described piece of Ian
was adopted by yeas and nays as folHEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
containing about one acre more or 1666.
lanti.— U. of M. Daily.
CHARLES A, PKYOR.
lows:
No. 12 South Main Street
Executor
Yeas—Aid. Mann, Martin, Allmen- Office and. Store, IVo. Q,"W. Washington St. September 29.1891,
DEALEKSIN
dinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Ferguson,
A Medic "Scrap."
Commissioners' Notice.
Rehberg, Hall, Kitson, Pres. Cooley
Drugs,
There is trouble brewing between and Commissioners Bogardus and
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
]Med.iciiies9
of Washtenaw,
The undersigned h»vin
/the '93 and '94 medics. On Mon-Manly—12.
been appoiuted by the Probate Court for sai
Chemicals,
County, Commissioners to receive, examine an
day morning the two classes assem- Nays—None.
adjust all claims and demands of all person
Dye Stuffs,
Whereupon
the
board
sitting
with
bled in the clinical amphitheatre for
against
the estate of Robert W. McClew
late of said county,deceased, hereby give notice t h a
- B E S T FOOD K N O W N a lecture on materia medica. A '94 Relief Commissioners adjourned. After
Artist's
and
Wax
Flower Materials
six months from date are allowed, by qrderof sai
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claim
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
man took a seat on the front row of which the Council being called to oragainst the estate of said deceased, and that the
the Junior side of the building. The der, Aid. Hall moved that when the
will meet sit the late residence of said deceased i
the township of Saline, in said county, on Satur
Council,
adjourn
it
adjourn
to
meet
a
t
Juniors consider the front seats as
day, t h e second day of J a n u a r y , and o
Friday, t h e first day of April next, a t te
-SOLD I N A N Y QUANTITY A T their own special property, by rea- th enext regular stated meeting a t 7
o'clock A . M. of each of said days, to re Special attention paid to tne furnishing of Physison of their being one year nearer a o'clock, p. m., standard time, which
ceive, examine and adjust Bald claims.
cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
Dated, October 1,1891.
and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glasssheepskin. They immediately re- motion prevailed.
Rogers'
(-)
Agricultural
(-)
Warehouse,
ware, PorceJain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
CHAS. L. MORGAN,
On motion the Council adjourned.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared a t
sented the intrusion and proceeded
JAMES B. U N D S L E Y ,
All hours.
Commissioner
W. J. MILLER, City Clerk.
*7 DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.
to "put the Sophomore u p . " The

CHEATING
HQRSE

CHRISTIAN MACK,

LANKETS

1

A. M

WALL PAPER!

The Newest Designs!

OSCAR 0. SORG,

TIE UK M FRUIT FARM.

N HALLER'S.^-

FUMES' & B V MIX

S

MARTIN HALLER.

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mill S

Feed ai)d Wood

DEUGGIST8

OIL MEAL S

For Cattle and Horses,

PURIWIISMIMS

DID YOU MISS IT. AH! TOO BAD! TOO BAD!
TRY AGAIN THIS WEEK.
Nothing need prevent one-half of Washteuaw County being clothed at the

STAR CLOTK1NG HOLlSE
Ann Arbor, if the people look to their own interests. We have the goods.
for making prices.
We please them all.

We have peculiar facilities

Having purposely visited the Eastern Market after the rush was over, we pur-

chased goods upon our own terms.

We had wonderful success.

Wholesalers were overloaded.

We relieved them, saving to customers §2.00 to §55.00 on every garment.

OUR SATURDAY SALE WAS
HUMMER.
IT WAS A, GRAND SUCCESS.

MORE CLOTHING WAS SOLD FOR THE MONEY THAN WAS EVER HEARD OF BEFORE.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
From the Wagner purchase—all desirable styles—still

going at one-quarter off from regular price.

—

Everybody remembers our June cyclone.

LOOK OUT FOR THE OCTOBER 1 NOVEMBER W H I R L W I N D S
They are coming your way. We are offering splendid inducements in suits at $10.00, $12.00, and §15.00.

Goods way out of sight of the ordinary suits sold elsewhere.

But we are

determined to give everyon 3 the rarest - bargains going. So,

We Have Selected One Hundred Suits (100), Good Value
at Marked Prices,
-A-ZtsTID IIsT

C3-O F O E

$8.67—that figure may cover cost of cloth and trimming—making and profit not being counted.

$8.G7-

These are in part from the Wagner purchase, winter weights, goods laid aside after our June rush and

just opened to create A CLOTHING SENSATION, but

OUR CHIEF PRIDE IS THE TAILOR MADE SUITS AND OVERCOATS
In all the popular shades and shapes.

These surpass the best merchant tailoring in style and workmanship.

IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT we will mention one leadef in each line—Children's Suits, $1.79; Boys' Suits, $2.50—both worth two or three times as much.
Suits at $2.50, $4.00 and $5.dO^great valve.

Ask to see our Children's

A CASE OF UNDERWEAR, worth 50 cents per garment, closed out at less than one-third of the original

cost, reduced during this sale to 29" cts. Nothing in the city can touch it in value.

ANOTHER

DRIVE is our $1.00

White Shirt, plain and pique bosom—selling rapidly—now on third lot—only 69 cents.

EVERY DEPARTMENT Crowded to Suffocation and Aching to be
Unloaded.
Take advantage of fine weather and good roads.

Come at once to the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
And gather the ripe fruit of choice goods and rare bargains.

U

f

ANN

ARPOR,

Don't fail to attend this sale.

Leading Clolbier and Halter.

This Case will be given when your
CASII Purchases amount
to $20.00.

